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DATE CATEGORY EVENT/SPONS.  DESCRIPTION 

 

4/1 Crime  PSA   :30  Crimestopper  -  WTHI sponsors 

      a :30 PSA promoting a hotline that 

      people can call to report a crime, or 

      if they have any information about a  

       crime.  News stories are also aired in 

      newscasts, giving info to the public, on  

       criminals that police are looking for.   

      Number to call if you have info. 

 

4/1   News Story  4/1   1:59  6p  april is sexual assault 

      Awareness month.  A look at what local  

      Council on domestic abuse has planned. 

   

4/2      :19  5p  police have arrested randy  

      Shepherd of brazil, in after shooting in 

      Wet terre haute.  charges include 

      Aggravated battery, dealing meth. 

 

4/3      :34  5p  hoosier leaders address jail 

      Concerns when it comes to coronavirus. 

      Release assessment of low risk, non 

      Violent juveniles and inmates is a local 

      Effort.  Local judges, sheriffs, and county 

      Leaders should review which inmates could 

      Be safely released to other programs. 

 

4/3      :40  5p  where to go to report price gouging. 

 

4/5      :57  am  april is national child abuse 

      Prevention and awareness month.  Leaders 

      At susie’s place in terre haute tell us it’s 

      Important to raise awareness.  Also  - watch 

      Out for signs of abuse.  Susie’s place’ 

      Conducts forensic interviews with victims 

      Of child abuse.  Watch out for a child’s 

      Safety online.    

 

4/6      :47  late  coronavirus scam warnings. 

      e-mails look like they are coming from 

      amazon, common right now as people 

      are ordering online. 

 



4/7      :50  6p  in attorney general Curtis hill 

      Opposing efforts from American civil 

      Liberties union to release certain inmates. 

      He says in dept. of corrections using measures 

      To lessen the risk of coronavirus in prisons. 

 

4/8      :41  10p  info on 2 stabbings in terre haute. 

      Jason elder of terre haute arrested.  Jensen 

      Kelch also arrested on a charge of domestic 

      Battery with a deadly weapon. 

 

4/8      :56  5p  warning about scams -  better 

      Business bureau reports that scammers  

      Claim to have grants from the small business 

      Administration.  They reach out thru an 

      e-mail or text, or phone call, then business 

      owner is asked to pay a processing fee. 

      Things to keep in mind. 

 

4/9      2L92  kate  travek bab arrests in vigo co. 

      Some people have been arrested and 

      Charged, but only if stopped for something 

      Else. 

 

4/9      :55  late  crimestopper report. vigo co. sheriff’s 

      Dept. need public’s help in finding a burglary 

      Suspect.  On 3/26 burglary at home in vigo co. 

 

4/9      2:01  6p  crimestopper report   -  police 

      Looling for man who stole chainsaw from 

      Smith’s small engine repair in north terre 

      Haute.  surveliance video.    

 

4/9      :31  midday  vigo co. sheriff’s deputy jeff 

      Bell revlieded of his duties, after being 

      Arrested last night on charges of domestic 

      Battery and interfering with the reporting 

      Of a crime. 

 

4/9      :31  midday  vigo co. sheriff john plasse 

      Reports that there has been a rise of 

      Domestic battery in vigo co.  increase may 

      Be linked to coronavirus – families are in 

      Closed quarters for longer periods of time. 

 

4/10      2:42  am  due to coronavirus, hoosier 

      Criminals are spending more time in jail then 

      Normal.  Trial delays, some courts remove 



      Jury trials from the calendar until may 4th. 

 

4/11      :36  late  shooting in west terre haute this 

      Morning.  Suspect shoots at police officers, 

      Later found dead. 

 

4/12      :36  am  update on above mentioned shooting. 

 

4/12      :13  am  shooting in brazil, IN  we have news 

      Crew on the scene. 

 

4/12      :29  am  police chase in st. Bernice, IN  jesse 

      Jackson booked into vermillion co. jail.  Fled 

      From police, after he was speeding.  Crashed 

      Into wooden area, drunk and drugs in his 

      System. 

 

4/12      :23  late  update on this morning’s shooting 

      In brazil, IN  a domestic situation. 

 

4/13      1:07  6p  update on Saturday’s brazil, IN 

      Shooting.  James hill still in hospital.   

      Domestic situation. 

 

4/13      :38  10p  update on Saturday’s west terre 

      Haute shooting.  Victim  -  Errol bolin of 

      Seelyville, IN.  died when he shot at  

       deputies, and they shot back.   

 

4/14      :42  6p  update on Saturday’s west terre 

      Haute shooting.  Suspect died as a result 

      Of a gunshot would from a police officer. 

 

4/15      :22  fox  terre haute federal pen designated 

      As an intake center for coronavirus inmates. 

 

4/15      :17  10p  info on  stabbing yesterday in terre 

      Haute.  resident at group home stabbed a 

      Worker.  Aaron lake faces charges of battery 

      With a deadly weapon. 

 

4/15      :30  am  info on wthi & Sullivan autoplex of 

      Sullivan “honoring the badge” program.  This 

      Month, all firefighters, police, and medics are 

      Honored.  To tell about the heroes in your 

      Lives  - go to wthitv.com and click on honoring 

      The badge features. 

 



4/18      :24  late  Clinton, IN police asking for  

      Public’s help in finding 17 year old  

      Markus swanson. Disappeared from his 

      Home 4/7. 

 

4/18      :18  late  illinois police still looking for 

      Missing paris, IL woman – Kimberly 

      Mattingly still missing since 4/5. 

 

4/20      :36  late  update on inmate who tested 

      Positive at daviess co. jail for coronavirus. 

      All staff tested, all negative. 

 

4/21      :45  late  man in custody tonite, after 

      Barricade situation in west terre haute. 

      Man assaulted woman, fled the scene. 

      Standoff with police special response teams. 

 

4/22      1:45  10p  increase in domestic violence.  Due 

      In part to coronavirus pandemic.  People are 

      At home all the time.  tensions, are rising. 

      People are confined. 

 

4/22      :23  10p  update on above mentioned 

      Police standoff in west terre haute.  Edward 

      Wilson in jail, on charges of rape, sexual 

      Battery, domestic battery, criminal 

      Confinement. 

 

4/22      :33  10p  terre haute police searching for 

      Jacob rentaukas, after late night police 

      Chase. 

 

4/24      :57  6p  warning about scams involving 

      Digital wallet aps. 

 

4/24      :44  6p  vigo co. sheriff’s dept. is looking 

      For reserved deputies.  Application process 

      Has been extended thru 5/15. 

 

4/24      :24  5p  man w ho police chased thru deming 

      Park in terre haute last Tuesday arrested in 

      Chicago. 

 

4/25      :20  late  search continues for missing paris, 

      Il woman.  Kimberly mattingly missing since 

      April 5th.  Family went door to door with flyers. 

 



4/27      1:11  late  deputy bell, of vigo co. sheriff’s 

      Dept. is suspended without pay until his   

      Case wraps up  -  charged with domestic  

      Battery and interference of the reporting of a 

      Crime.  Merit board met today. 

 

4/27      1:01  6p  warning about fake coronavirus 

      Test sites.  Site shut down in terre haute over 

      The weekend by prosecutor’s office. 

 

4/28      :52  10p  in state police investigating crash on 

      u.s. 41.  Motorcycle crashed into sheriff’s 

      deputy car.  Both people on the bike thrown off. 

      Taken to the hospital with serious injuries. 

 

4/28      :45  10p  police make arrest in terre haute arson 

      Fire from earlier this evening.  1800 n. 10th st.   

      Person airlifted to Indianapolis with critical 

      Burns. 

 

4/28      1:39  10p  a look at upgrades needed to 

      Vermilion co. jail. Due to coronavirus pandemic, 

      Some upgrades will be made.  Sheriff was 

      Waiting on upgrades to be approved.  Now they 

      Have to be made  -  plumbing issues, medical 

      Grade air system to help sanitize the air.  

 

4/29      :16  late  in parke co. IN -  ups delivery truck 

      Turns into a state trooper’s squad car. 

      Officer is okay. 

 

4/29      :38  late  terre haute police arrest Samuel 

      Edward haney jr. on arson charges, after fire 

      At house with apartments on 10th st. in terre 

      Haute.  man had to be rescued. 

 

4/30      :35  5p  1 man arrested (aaron Kaiser 0f 

      Beecher city) and police looking for chris 

      Glass of Effingham IL in murder of Kimberly 

      Mattingly of paris, il.  found yesterday in 

      Beecher city, missing since early april. 

 

4/30      1:53  midday  tony cushingberry of Indianapolis 

      Arrested  in Monday’s murder of mail carrier 

      Angela summers.  She was shot in the chest, 

      And died in the hospital. 

 

 



 

5/1      :26  10p  in state police looking for chad dycus- 

      shined a laser in the eyes of a pilot who 

      was helping to search for someone.  Went to 

      serve a warrant on him in terre haute, and he 

      ran.  Call police if you have any info. 

 

5/2      :55  am  72 year old Indianapolis man killed – 

      Going wrong way on I-70 and collided with 

      Semi.  Also at scene – police officer injured 

      After his car rear-ended. 

 

5/2      :45  am  another section of I-70 shut down 

      Saturday afternoon -  near fruitridge ave. 

      In terre haute  - police working with 

      Person planning to jump into traffic.  After 

      A few hours, interstate opened, all safe. 

 

5/3      :18  lae  john alkire, office with Clinton, IN 

      Police dept. arrested and in vigo co. jail 

      After midnight last night.  Facing charges for 

      Domestic battery, in the presence of a child, 

      And strangulation. 

 

5/4      1:33  late  update on above mentioned 

      Clinton, IN police officer arrested.  Relieved 

      Of his duties, put on administrative leave. 

      Removed his weapon, badge, id, and 

      Department vehicle. 

 

5/4      :18  late  terre haute police dept. warns 

      Drivers that officers are on the look out 

      For speeding cars.  Taking lots of complaints 

      About speeding drivers in the city.  

 

5/5      :39  10p  terre haute police finally find 

      Chad dycus  - looking for him for a week, 

      Shined a laser at a pilot in deming park who 

      Was searching for a wanted person. 

 

5/13      :48  10p  update on vigo co. jail. Project 

      Behind schedule due to bad weather. 

 

5/14      :40  late  woman taken to the hospital 

      After being hit by truck on u.s. 41 south in 

      Terre haute.  truck fled the scene.  If you 

      Have info, call terre haute police. 

 



5/14      :22  late  pretrial conference date set for 

      Former vigo co. school corp. superintendent 

      Danny tanoos  -  set for 11/18.  Trial date not 

      Set.  He faces felony bribery charges. 

 

5/21      :18  10p  shooting in terre haute  -  police 

      Are investigating. 

 

5/15      :36  10p  as part of national police week- 

      All officers who have lost their lives in the 

      Line of duty are honored  -  in terre haute, 

      Names read. 

 

5/15      1:00  6p  warning about census related 

      Scams. 

 

5/15      :26  10p  suspected pipe bomb in terre 

      Haute proves to be a hoax. 

 

5/18      :39  midday  terre haute police looking 

      For person who shot a dog last Saturday. 

      Dog will be fine. 

 

5/19      :21  late  terre haute police investigating 

      Stabbing. One person in custody. 

 

5/19      1:38  6p  update on above mentioned 

      Shooting of dog.  Owner located not 

      Involved in shooting.  Still under 

      Investigation. 

 

5/19      :33  midday  terre haute police arrest 

      Indianapolis man following shooting 

      Incident at apartment on ISU campus. 

      Shots fired last night after argument. 

 

  5/20      :31  5p  terre haute police arrest nigel 

      Dillman after above mentioned stabbing 

      At terre haute hotel. 

 

5/21      :17  late  in Rockville, IN – overnight 

      Shooting  - 1 man arrested. 

 

5/21      :52  late  crimestopper report  - vigo co. 

      Sheriff’s dept. needs public’s help in 

      Finding 2 suspects who frauded people 

      Out of money.  Number to call if you 

      Have info. 



 

5/22      :32  late  shooting suspect james hil 

      Arrested  -  in clay co.  investigation began 

      In april. 

 

5/24      :30  late  update on hostage situation in 

      Terre haute.  terryon golliday held a woman 

      Hostage with 2 large caliber weapons. 

 

5/25      :38  midday  update on above.  After 6 hours, 

      Hostage released and man surrenders.  Will 

      Appear in vigo co. court tomorrow. 

 

5/27      :28  late  linton, IN police looking for tanner 

      Haywood, suspect in several home burglaries 

      And thefts that occurred in linton earlier today. 

      Considered armed and dangerous. 

 

5/27      :35  late  above mentioned terryon golliday 

      Appears in court  tomorrow.  From police 

      Standoff in terre haute. 

 

5/27      :25  6p  terre haute police arrest brian 

      Donna after chase on atv.  Driving  

      Recklessly thru parts of the city. 

 

5/29      :54  6p  protests and rallies are being 

      Planned in terre haute tomorrow – after 

      George Floyd is killed while in pllice custody 

      In Minneapolis Minnesota. 

 

5/29      :17  10p  Robert wyrick of west terre haute 

      Arrested last night on arson charges. 

 

5/29      :20  late  terre haute police investigating 

      Stabbing earlier this evening. 

 

5/29      1:42  am warning about unemployment 

      Scams.  When you’re applying online for  

      Unemployment, your personal info is out there. 

      What you can do to avoid risks. 

 

5/30      1:15  late  in state police talk about today’s 

      Local protests.  How  police have  been 

      Working to ensure protestors can assemble. 

      How the protests went. 

 

 



5/30      :37  late  more on above.  Local prayer vigil 

      Held today.    

 

5/30      1:12  late  more on above.  Interview with 

      Protestors. 

 

5/31      1;31  late  protests, vandalism, arson rages 

      Across the u.s  -  due to deat of George 

      Flo9yd while in police custody. 

 

5/31      :13  late  protests in Indianapolis 

 

5/31      :18  late  protests in Chicago 

 

5/31      :35  late  back in terre haute  -  2nd day 

      Of protests. 

 

5/31      :32  late  in terre haute  -  courts will soon 

      Be able to reopen to the public.  What it 

      Will lo9ok like  -  plans include mandatory 

      Masks, practicing social distancing, etc… 

 

6/1      2:04  10p  interview with terre haute police 

      Chief keen, sheriff plasse, vigo co. prosecutor 

      Modesitt.  The training area police and  

      Sheriff dept’s go thru to make sure what 

      Happened in Minneapolis doesn’t happen 

 `     here.  George Floyd killed while in police 

      Custody.  Video shows police officer places 

      His knee on man’s necks, suffocating him – 

      For 9 minutes. 

 

6/1      :40  10p  interview with protestors.  Why 

      This issue is still going on. 

 

6/1      :46  10p  interview with IN gov Holcomb about 

      Protestors.  Supports peaceful protests, but 

      Will not accept destroying nor threatening 

      Violence.  IN state police and national guard 

      Will be called in if needed. 

 

6/1      :32  6p  “white power rocks” and flyers 

      That say “no white guilt” found on east side 

      Of terre haute. 

 

 

 

 



6/2      :28  late shaley judy of terre haute arrested 

      After rashing her car near universal, IN 

      And being unable to perform field 

      Sobriety tests.  At hospital, found to be 

      Under influence of Xanax and pot. 

 

6/2      :46  late  after 3 days of peaceful protests in 

      Terre haute – 8 people arrested last night- 

      For obstructing traffic. 

 

6/2      2:03  late  latest on national protests. 

 

6/2      :55  6p  il gov Pritzker speaks in Chicago with 

      The mayor about protests and vandalism.  

      Says real change comes from protest 

      Combined with policy. 

 

6/3      1:35  10p  more from Minneapolis  - where 

      Protests and riots emerged from murder of 

      George Floyd while in police custody.   

      Investigation continues – 3 more officers 

      Charged. 

 

6/3      1:45 10p  candlelight vigil held in terre haute 

      Tonite for above. 

 

6/3      :40  10p  protests in Vincennes went well, 

      According to police chief. 

 

6/3      :27  10p  hit and run in front of wthi studios 

      In terre haute. 

 

6/3      2:31  6p  above mentioned people who were 

      Arrested during protests in terre haute show 

      Up for court, but get new dates due to 

      Coronavirus. 

 

6/3      1:10  6p  st. mary of the wods nuns talk about 

      Protests.  Wake up call to end racism and 

      Violence. 

 

6/4      :46  late  memorial service held today in 

      Minneapolis in honor of George Floyd, 

      Mentioned above. 

 

6/4      :24  late  court appearance today for all 4 

      Minneapolis police officers. 

 



6/4      :22  5p  update on hit./run from yesterday 

      On ohio st. in terre haute.  police caught 

      Up with driver, cited for leaving scene of 

      Property damage crash. 

 

6/5      1:43  10p  a look at what training sheriff’s 

      Deputies and terre haute police officers go 

      Thru.  For more info, go to wthitv.com 

 

6/5      :44  10p  former terre haute resident whos  

      Son was killed by police takes part in 

      Protest in terre haute.  interview with her. 

 

6/5      :47  10p  info on vigo co. council on domestic 

      Abuse’s virtual fundraiser. 

 

6/6      1:30  late  latest on protests around the 

      Nation.  All after death of George Floyd, 

      Who died in police custody in 

      Minneapolis 2 weeks ago. 

 

6/6      :53  late  more on above a look at peaceful 

      Protest in terre haute  - held at 

      Courthouse, marched to terre haute 

      Police dept. 

 

6/6      :19  late  more on above.  Protest held in 

      Robinson, IL 

 

6/7      1:27  lae  with protests going on all over 

      The nation  - health experts are worried 

      About coronavirus spreading. 

 

6/8      :19  late  officer derek Chauvin, at 

      Center of protests, appears in court. 

 

6j/9      1:37  10p  group in front of vigo co. annex 

      Before vigo co. council meeting wants to 

      Talk about alternatives to putting 

      Someone in jail. 

 

6/9      2:14  5p  coverage of funeral for George 

      Floyd. 

 

6/10      :19  6p  sexual assault arrest in Cayuga – 

      19 year old Robert chapman jr. provided 

      15 year old with alcohol, then sexually 

      Assaulted her. 



 

6/10      :32  6p  investigations under way in terre 

      Haute  - 2 early morning fires ruled arson. 

 

6/11      1:00  late  triple shooting in terre haute 

      Leaves 1 man dead.  2 others in the  

      Hospital.  Happened on north side of terre 

      Haute early today. 

 

6/11      :25  late  shooting at castleton mall in 

      Indianaoplis leaves 1 man dead.  An isolated 

      Targeted interest.  Persons of interest are 

      Detained. 

 

6/11      :46  late  crimestopper report.  vigo co. 

      Sheriff’s dept. looking for help from public 

      With solving a theft and burglary case. 

      On 6/2, trailer In northern vigo co. 

      Vandalized, and another residence had tools 

      Stolen. 

 

6/11      4:22  late  a look inside terre haute prison 

      Facilities – conditions related to coronavirus. 

 

6/12      :35  midday  update on triple shooting in 

      Terre haute (mentioned yesterday) one 

      Man  Austyn white – is dead.  Others in the 

      Hospital. 

 

6/14      1:27  late  protests in atlanta – after plice 

      Shooting of black man. 

 

6/14      :43  late  protests in Evansville, IN 

 

6/15      1:34  late  after police kill black man in 

      Atlanta, trump administration prepares 

      Executive order on policing  -  better 

      Police relations, bringing in social 

      Workers and experts to deal with mental 

      Health.  Also giving more momney to 

      Minority communities. 

 

6/15      :50  late  u.s. justice dept. has set new 

      Dates to begin executing federal death 

      Row inmates. 

 

 

 



6/16      2:16  10p  president trump signs executive 

      Order on guidelines for law enforcement 

      Across the country.  Will offer incentives 

      For departments that increase training. 

      Interview with clay co. sheriff paul 

      Harden abut this.\ 

 

6/16      :26  10p  3 parke co. IN residents face 

      Charges of welfare fraud.  They defrauded 

      Social security administration of $47,000. 

      Court date set for 7/6. 

 

6/16      :30  10p  fire investigators want public’s 

      Info on house fire set in Vincennes last 

      Sunday.  2 firemen hurt while fighting, 

      State and local investigators say  

      Someone intentionally set the fire. 

 

6/16      1:08  6p  with federal executions set to 

      Start up again – sisters of providence 

      Speak out against death penalty. 

 

6/16      :412  6p  more on above.  Vigo co. 

      Sheriff plasse has plan for protestors. 

 

6/17      :38  late  warning about duke energy’ 

      Scams.  Scammers are calling people 

      Posing as duke energy emplyees, 

      Asking for money up front. 

 

6/17      1:06  6p  IN state police investigating 

      After clay co. deputy shot a person  

      After a pursuit.  Man threw explosives 

      At police, drove towards deputy.   

      Deputy felt life in danger, so he fired 

      At marion haywood.  Haywood tried to 

      Run, k-9 officer took him down. 

 

617      :28  late  adam tingley of west terre haute 

      Appears in court on charges of incest and 

      Sexual misconduct. 

 

6/18      :29  10p  update on stabbing in brazil, IN.  

      Carl haviland died  - cody wade now in 

      Jail.  

 

 6/19      1:30  10p  police and animal workers took 

      38 mistreated animals from home in 



      Sullivan co. IN some are in horrible condition. 

      Animals checked out by vet, national and 

      State agencies will work to find new home. 

      To the public, if you know of a mistreated 

      Animal case, let them know, they will take 

      Care of it. 

 

6/19      :47 10p  2 early morning fires in west terre 

      Haute are under investigation  - look to be 

      Suspicious in nture. 

 

6/19      1:00  10p  warning about retail coupon scams. 

 

6/22      :30  late  update on last weeks stabbing in 

      Brazil, IN  cody wade is facing murder charges, 

      After he stabbed carl haviland.  Wade accused 

      Him of cheating on his mother 

 

6/22      :33  late  terre haute police dept. to use new 

      Phone app to keep citizens up to date on crime 

      In their area.   Police can use the app to nofity 

      People about crimes in their area.  People can 

      Upload video anonymously.  Can help police 

      In their investigation. For info, go to wthitv.com 

 

6/22      :47  midday  update on animal rescue in 

      Sullivan co. IN 

 

6/23      :34  10  vincennes, IN police asking people to be 

      Extra cautions after rash of car break ins.  make  

      Sure you lock your car when you leave it, make 

      Sure valuables are not left out. 

 

6/23      :39  10p  knox co. officials have learned results 

      Of a jail study  - shows the need for a new 

      Addition to be added to the facility.  Would 

      Cost just over $20 million. 

 

6/23      :26  10p  update on progress on new vigo co. 

      Jail.  Exterior drainage, and foundation work is 

      Done.  Walls are going up.  Early 2022 is the 

      Completion date. 

 

6/25      :17  late  in Washington, IN 23 year old marissa 

      Aishe facing charges of neglect of a dependent 

      Resulting in death, and domestic battery.  Her 

      16 month old flown to riley hospital, declaired 

      Brain dead yesterday. 



 

6/26      1:37  10p  vigo co. school corp. protection 

      Officer mike Anderson let go, after 

      Inappropriate facebook posts. 

 

6/26      :21  10p  terre haute police arrest dameon 

      Burks after he robbed a gas station clerk 

      with a knife.  

 

6/26      :31  10p  Anthony coonce jr. of Clinton, IN 

      Arrested and is facing charges after he 

      Crashed his vehicle, while under the 

      Influence of pot and alcohol. 

 

6/27      :31  late  silver alert issued in Sullivan co.  

      In for 16 year old and her 21 year old 

      Boyfriend.  Found in clark co. IL – 

      Boyfriend taken into custody for 

      Violation of a no contact order and is 

      Awaiting extradition.  Girl got hurt. 

 

6/29      1:07  late  sheriff deputy mike Anderson 

      Retires.  Fired from vigo co. school corp. 

      Last week after he posted offensive face 

      Book posts. 

 

6/29      :37  late  Vincennes police dept. has new 

      Body cams for their officers. 

 

6/29      1;20  am  in state police look at changes in 

      Crime due to coronavirus.  Less traffic, but 

      More speeding and intoxicated drivers.   

      Because people are home.  More violent 

      Crimes are on the decline. 

 

6/29      :16  am  vermillion co in sheriff’s office 

      Looking for person responsible for arson 

      Fire in st. Bernice. 

 

6/29      :27  am  parke co. police looking for speeding 

      Driver.  Need public’s help in looking at 

      Video.  Number to call if you know this car 

      Or driver. 

 

6/30      2:03  5p  info on consumer gift card scams. 

  

  

 



4/1 Education    other items on this topic can be found in 

      The Children’s Section of the WTHI public file. 

 

4.1   News Story  :25  5p  info on “bible burster” equipment that 

      Will be used to separate pages of the braille 

      For binding. Equipment arrives in terre haute- 

      Bibles for the blind and visually handicapped 

      International. 

 

4/1   News Story  :56  10p  vigo co. school superintendent  

      Haworth tells parents food distribution will be 

      On Monday’s, Wednesday’s, Friday’s only,  

      Starting next Monday.  Each child will receive 

      2 days worth, and 1 on Friday.  There will be 

      Specific instructions for parents picking up food. 

      They are also prohibiting access to any school 

      Building. 

  

4/2      :18  late  in gov Holcomb signs order requiring 

      All k-12 schools in Indiana to remain closed to 

      In person instruction for the rest of the school 

      Year. 

 

4/2      :23  late  vigo co. response.  Prepared to start 

      remote learning on Monday, Tuesday and 

      Wednesday of next week.  Teachers should be 

      Contacting students on or before april 6th. 

 

4/2      2:05  late  effect of coronavirus on exchange 

      Student program.  Interview with local family 

      That had to send their student back home to 

      Denmark. 

 

4/2      2:17  late  sam shrum, senior basketball player 

      At cloverdale, IN high school, offering online 

      Coaching as part of clovers youth development 

      Program. 

 

4/3      :38  late  remote learning in vigo co. school 

      Corporation.  Students k-8 sent home with 

      Packets focusing on math & reading.  For 

      High schoolers, teachers will be contacting 

      Students starting Monday. 

 

:43        :43  10p  vigo co. school corp.expanding 

      Food distribution program.  Goal is to reach 

      1,000 more children.  Food pickups will only 

      Be on Monday, Wednesday, Friday. 



 

4/3      1:13  6p  students in shoals, in started 

      e-learning this week.  Classes will be held on 

      Tuesday’s, Wednesday’s, Thursday’s.   

      Monday’s and Friday’s are for teacher  

      Preparation days.  Lots of help from the 

      Community.  Local churches helping with 

      Backpack lessons program. 

 

4/3      :15  midday  all IN schools will be remote 

      Learning for remainder of school year. 

 

4/6      :48  6p  info on delivery program for food for 

      Kids that live further out in the county.  Can 

      Keep 1,000 more students fed.  6 locations 

      For families to pick u, will do so 

      Monday, Wednesday, Friday.  For info, 

      Go to wthitv.com 

 

4/8      1:48  10p  interview with graduating 

      College seniors and how coronavirus 

      Has changed hunting for a job.   

      Interviews in person put on hold. 

 

4/8      :54  10p  dugger union community school 

      Corporation highlighting the accomplishments 

      Of their seniors, by doing a senior spotlight on 

      their facebook page.  Way to showcase their 

      Seniors and their plans after high school. 

      Kids have missed some of the big milestones 

      In life. 

 

4/8      :45  10p  st. mary of the woods ring day 

      Postponed.  Students get school ring at the 

      End of their junior year.  First time to be 

      Postponed, first ring awarded in 1922. 

 

4/9      1:03  6p  reminder – vigo co. students are 

      Remote learning Monday, Tuesday, 

      Wednesday.  Students should be working 

      A maximum of 3 hours a day, so system 

      Does not become burdened. 

 

4/9      :49  6p  vigo co. school corporation 

      Kindergarten round up registration is 

      Online.  Can get the form thru the vigo co. 

      School corp. website.  How to do this, 

      Where to find it. 



 

4/10      1:47  late  little kids making homemade 

      Masks in marshall, IL 

 

4/10      1:03  5p  city of terre haute capital 

      Improvement board voted to approve 

      Possible purchase of vigo co. school 

      Corporation office.  School board must still 

      Agree.  Hilton garden inn guests can use 

      For parking lot. 

 

4/12      :26  late  free virtual fafsa filing help 

      Tomorrow from 7-9p.  live event.  For 

      Educational financial assistance.  Deadline 

      To file is this Wednesday.  For info on what 

      You will need, and what to do, go to wthitv.com 

 

4/13      :51  am  area kid’s summer camps cancelled. 

 

4/13      :27  10p  starting in may, vigo co. school corp. 

      Students will move to 4 day a week remote 

      learning.  Last student day – 5/14 

 

4/15      :58  5p  remote learning problems  -  biggest- 

      Not easy to reach every child.  Teachers 

      And administrators are using every option 

      To find and connect with each child.  This 

      Weeks, districts at risk specialists will also 

      Help reach families. 

 

4/15      2:08  6p  facebook group recognizing high 

      School and college seniors.  Group is called 

      “Wabash valley adopt a 2020 senior”. 

      Senior or senior’s parent can post a short 

      Bio and picture in the group.  Then anyone 

      Can ask to adopt the senior.  Senior can be 

      Recognized thru a gift or a note.  Goal is 

      To provide kids with extra encouragement 

      Thru this difficult time. 

 

4/15      :30  10p  info on enrolling your child into 

      Kindergarten next year at southwest school 

      Corporation in sullivan co.  go to district’s 

      Website.  Most complete enrollment online. 

 

4/15      2:24  6p  interview with 2 are mothers whose 

      Athletic senior sons had their senior year 

      Taken away from them with coronavirus. 



       

4/16      :42  5p  check in with area colleges to see 

      What they will be doing next semester.  No 

      Idea. 

 

4/17      :57  10p  il gov Pritzker suspends in school 

      Learning at Illinois schools for the remainder 

      Of the school year. 

 

4/17      :32  10p  reminder that vigo co. school corp. 

      Using backpack program to feed students. 

      Where parents can pick up backpacks on 

      Friday’s to get thru the weekend. 

 

4/17      :22  5p  student financial aid filing date has 

      Changed.  For updated info, go to wthitv.com 

 

4/20      1:19  6p  olney il central college using their 

      3d printer to turn out face masks. 

 

4/21      1:49  late  emt testing shortage.  Scott Dalton 

      Has been teaching emt training in the vigo co. 

      School corp. coronavirus has caused testing 

      Center to decrease their available slots to 

      Take this test.  Rural areas need them.  what 

      Is a solution?  He wants the state to open 

      Up their original emt test, so students can 

      Take the certification. 

 

4/21      1:20  6p  Indiana school state superintendent 

      Answers questions about state of education 

      In Indiana.  Re-entry group   will help schools 

]      put together plans for re-entering school 

      Buildings.  Schools will make local decisions 

      Based on state guidance.  No set plans yet 

      For next years school calendars. 

 

4/21      1:00  5p  ISU will work with students when it 

      Comesw to meeting graduation requirements. 

 

4/22      :25  6p  local colleges reveal their 

      Graduation plans.  ISU will be held virtually, 

      Spring grads can walk  thru in December.  Rose 

      Hulman will be done virtually.  St. mary of the 

      Woods rescheduled to june 20th. 

 

 

 



4/24      :28  late  2 vigo co. principals honored as 

      District 8 principals of the year – Suzanne 

      Mars from sugar creek consolidated, and sarah 

      Gore from otter creek middle school.  

 

4/29      :35  5p  ISU officials are working on a return 

      To campus plan.  Started a series of video 

      Updates on a phased in return. 

 

4/30      2:15  10p  tonite’s vigo co. school corp. 

      Meeting.  Alternative education programming 

      Will move to booker t. Washington high school. 

      Mclean school is closing.  Also  - approval of 

      Tax anticipation warrant  -  money needed 

      Because it’s expected that fewer people will 

      Pay their property taxes on time, so the 

      School corporation won’t get the money they 

      Need to operate. 

 

4/30      :23  10p  uipdate on vigo co. school corp. 

      Remote learning.  Final packets mailed out 

      Today.  focus is on reading, math, science, 

      And social and emotional learning.  If you  

      Don’t get it today, pick one up at sarah scott 

      Middle school tomorrow. 

 

4/30      :51  6p  duke energy gives out statewide grants 

      For educational programs.  Isu, rose hulman, 

      As well as ivy tech get money. 

 

5/1      1:29  6p  update on construction and 

      Remodeling at richland co. high school in 

      Olney, IL 

 

5/2      3:09  am  interview with parents who are 

      Struggling with remote learning. 

 

5/2      :32  late  vigo co. school corp working on a 

      Plan for employees.  Will have limited on site 

      Staffing until 5/24.  District working on a plan to 

      Bring employees back using staggard approach. 

 

5/2      :25  late  terre haute union hospital honors 29 

      Scholarship recipients for upcoming academic 

      Year. Done thru facebook, will be special 

      Reception for students and their families. 

 

 



5/3      :48  late  vigo co. school corp. offering 

      “counselor connection” on their facebook 

      Starting tomorrow.  Counselors will go over 

      Child safety skills, character traits, and  

      Addressing coping with coronavirus. 

 

5/4      1:09  late  this week is teacher appreciation 

      Week.  Chance for you to show your thanks to 

      Your childs educator. 

 

5/6      1:48  6p  national weather service is looking 

      For volunteers in the Wabash valley to report 

      Percipatation amounts.  They’re holding 2 free 

      Online classes.  For info, go to wthitv.com 

 

5/6      :23  5p  ISU back on track plan – plans on having 

      Most employees back on campus by july 4th. 

      ISU will continue to practice social distancing 

      And other state guidelines.  Employees will 

      Also update the university’s website soon 

      With more information. 

 

5/7      2:03  6p  reminder about storm spotter 

      Training courses.  For info, go to wthitv.com 

 

5/14      1:30  6p  ISU announces it’s return to campus 

      Plan. 

 

5/14      :22  6p  vigo co. school corp. students will be 

      Able to drop off their school items at student 

      Drop off day.  takes place next Monday, at 

      Each school.  Students should turn in their 

      Packets, assignments, books, and other items. 

      Additional times can be set aside if you can’t 

      Make it Monday. 

 

5/14      :25  6p  national dollar general literacy 

      Foundation donates money towards 

      Education.  Sullivan co-  $2000, vigo 

      Co. - $8000.  Will go towards adult 

      Education in vigo co.  Sullivan elementary 

      In Sullivan co.  dedicated to improving 

      And encouraging literacy around the 

      Country. 

 

5/16      1:57  am  a look at non traditional 

      Graduations to be held this year. 

 



5/18      1:54  6p  interview with high school 

      Athlete who is working out on his own. 

 

5/18      :29  6p  in terre haute  - boys and girls 

      Club reopens.  Nly 30 children were 

      Allowed in and they had to pre-register. 

      Health & safety precautions taken. 

 

5/18      1:30  am  reminder that today is day for 

      Vigo co. students to turn in their packets 

      And school supplies.  A look at how this 

      Will work.  From 9a-3p staff will be 

      Outside collecting everything. 

 

5/18      :31  5p  in Illinois  - glitch in online 

      Unemployment processing system 

      Reveals some social security numbers 

      And other private information has 

      Been compromised.  Issue corrected, 

      Results of investigation will be 

      Released, they notify anyone 

      Affected. 

 

5/19      :26  6p  girl scouts of central Indiana 

      Cancelling all camps this summer, 

      However, they are offering outdoor 

      Opportunities. 

 

5/20      :20  10p  IN dept. of education is 

      Recognizing all hoosier teachers as 

      Teacher of the year.  Teachers have 

      Had to meet challenges from the 

      Coronavirus pandemic. 

 

5/21      1:03  late  purdue university has laid 

      Out guidelines for students to be 

      Able to return in the fall. 

 

5/22      :39  lae  how Sullivan, IN high school 

      Held their graduation ceremony. 

 

5/22      :19  late  robinson, IL holds their 

      High school graduation ceremony. 

 

5/22      :23  late  vermillion co. IN will take 

      Their summer reading program on the 

      Road.  At 5 locations around the county 

      Each Friday, kids can get an activity. 



       

5/26      :25  late  center for disease control 

      Outlines considerations for schools that 

      Will open in the fall  -  teachers should 

      Reinforce proper hand hygiene and 

      Respiratory etiquette with students. 

      Students and staff members should 

      Wear face coverings.  Also r3ecommended- 

      Increased and routine cleaning.  Each 

      Child’s belongings should be kept 

      Separated.  Physical barriers and 

      Markings for social distancing. 

 

5/28      2:27  10p  vigo co. school board meetsd 

      And discusses things they are going to do 

      Differently.  When remote learning started, 

      Things were disrupted, and they did the 

      Best they could  they are going to work on  

      That.  switching from trimesters to 

      Semesters.  Working on getting high 

      School students chrome books.  Don’t 

      Know how things will work when students 

      Go back to school.  Until 7/30, students 

      Must wear a mask in any school or school 

      Event. 

 

5/28      :40  10p  starting Monday, day camps 

      In Indiana will be allowed to begin.  A 

      Look at plans at the terre haute boys and 

      gIrls club.  Only 30 campers a day will be 

      accepted, terperatures will be checked 

      every day.  kids will be outside. 

 

5/28      1:05  10p  according to Indiana high 

      School  athletic assoc, students who  

      Pl,ayed a sport last school year will not 

      Need a new physical.  However, if this is 

      Their first time, they will.  make 

      Appointments with health care 

      Provider now, because vigo co. 

      School corp,. won’t be offering 

      Their normal clinics this year. 

 

5/28      1:36  6p how to make a homemade 

      Barometer. 

5/28      :39  5p  terre haute ivy tech will offer 

      Virtual enrollment day on 6/3. Rsvp 

      Is required.  For more info, go to wthitv.com 



 

6/1      :48  6p  voters in daviess co. will be voting on 

      A referendum for barr reeve schools.  More 

      Money to help pay for a number of school  

      Needs. 

 

6/1      :53  5p  prayer vigil held at west vigo last 

      Night for Robbie killebrew  -  student who 

      Was killed in car accident Saturday morning. 

      Interview with principal. 

 

6/5      2:18  6p  state releases 38 page document 

      That provides guidance to schools for 

      Preparing operation under coronavirus 

      Environment. 

 

6/10      1:04  late  proms for both terre haute north 

      And south will be held at “the landing” in 

      Terre haute.  6/19 for outh, 6/26 for north. 

      Limit of only 200 students for each prom, 

      Not affiliated with school corp. 

 

6/12      :30  10p  today was new student 

      Registration at st. mary of the woods.] 

 

6/16      :40  10p  info on project at barr reeve 

      Schools in Montgomery, IN – tax 

      Referendum  voted on – will go to bring 

      All students under one roof, new gym, 

      New classrooms, new heating/ac system. 

 

6/16      :56  6p  linton/Stockton school corp. 

      Receives a $250,000 grant that will go 

      Towards project based learning, stem 

      Educations, career awareness, skill 

      Development. 

 

6/17      :45  late  IN gov announces that there will 

      Be a $183 milion increase for K thru 12 

      Funding in education for next fiscal year. 

      Most state agencies are cutting 15% 

      Rom their budgets. 

 

6/17      :56  6p  some hoosier lawmakers are 

      Concerned about state back to school 

      Guidelines  - believe there needs to be a 

      Uniform set of minimum practices, and 

      Stable financial support. 



 

6/18      :23  6p  Vincennes university has announced 

      Students and professors will return to the 

      Classroom this fall. 

 

6/18      :52  6p  vigo co. school corp. is launching 

      Summer counseling session.  They will be 

      Done virtually.  For info, go to wthitv.com. 

      Activities will deal with everything from 

      Bullying and mental health to career 

      Development.   

 

6/19      :49  6p  a look at ivy tech plans for letting 

      Students back on campus this fall. 

 

6/19      :31  6p  a look at st. mary of the woods fall 

      Plans. 

 

6/19      :21  6p  a look at st. mary of the woods  

      Equestrian camp for beginners  - which 

      Wrapped up this week.  Students learn how to 

      Safely handle horses, as well as how to lead, 

      Ride, and care for a horse. 

 

6/20      :41  late  info on new committee to consolidate 

      Vigo co. elementary schools. 

 

6/21      :37  lae  info on counseling services that will be 

      Available for all vigo co. k-8th grade students. 

      Can take place by phone or video conferencing. 

 

6/22      2:09  late  at tonite’s vigo co. school board 

      Meeting  - talk about finances. 

 

6/22      :46  late  as vigo co. school corp works on their 

      Return to school plan – school officials are 

      Asking for parental input.  You can complete 

      A survey online on what you think school 

      Should look like in the fall.  Way for school 

      District to gauge comfort levels with different 

      Policies. 

 

6/23      :30  10p  state of ilinois has released guidelines 

      For schools to reopen.  Blend of remote  

      Learning and in person instruction.  Importance 

      Of hygiene, social distancing, cleaning.  Schools 

      Should restrict how many people are together  

      in hallways, cafeterias, and other shared 



      Places.  Each district will decide how to 

      Implement guidelines. 

 

6/25      :43  6p rose hulman gets grant that will be 

      Used to create new tools to help first 

      Year students transition from high school. 

      Will help develop online summer 

      Improvement tools, and create a young 

      Alumni mentoring group.  Will  also 

      Increase peer tutors. 

 

6/26      1:50 6p  Vincennes university posted 

      Virtual graduation commencement for 

      Class of 2020.  Featured names of all 

      Graduates, as well as speeches from 

      Uniersity’s provost and president. 

 

6/30      3:00  6p  new scholarship at st. mary of  

      The woods drawing criticism.  Announcement 

      Of scholarship to honor George Floyd, people 

      Are not happy due to his poor character. 

  

4/1 Economy News Story  2:29  5p  dept. of workforce development 

      Answers unemployment questions.  Why 

      People are waiting on the phone for hours or 

      Are being told the line is no longer working. 

      Staff is working on it  - pulling new staff into 

      Call center, hiring staff to quickly process 

      Claims, etc… 

 

4/2      :23  late  update on how people on social 

      Security will not have to file special  

      Paperwork to get their stimulus check.   

      They do not necessarily file tax returns, 

      Irs will use info on other forms to get them 

      Their checks. 

 

4/2      2:10  6p  interview with Courtney chipol at 

      West central Indiana small business   

      Development center.  What loan packages 

      Small businesses should be looking at. 

 

4/2      :44  6p  terre haute chamber of commerce 

      Has new resource for individuals impacted 

      By coronavirus  - “chamber at home 

      Professional development and business 

      Strategies”..  tutorials and links so you can 

      Continue your learning and work from home. 



 

 

4/2      :35  5p  record 6/6 million people filed for 

      Unemployment benefits last week.  This comes 

      As businesses lay of employees.  In Indiana  - 

      146,000.  In Illinois  - 178,000 

 

4/2      :35  late  effect of coronavirus on agriculture. 

      Market feeling impat.c 

 

4/4      1:10  late  how area realtors are finding new 

      Ways to work  safely.  To keep their business 

      Moving forwards.  Agents wear gloves and 

      Masks while they are out, still showing 

      Homes, and following cdc guidelines. 

 

4/4      :25  late  in dept. of transportation to host 

      Virtual job fair.  Thursday 4/16.  For info, go 

      To wthitv.com 

 

4/5      :28  am  allura in the vigo co. industrial pari 

      Will layoff employees between now and 

      June 2nd.  Fiber cement siding company.  This 

      All due to coronavirus. 

 

4/5      1:55  am  new unemployment numbers.  Record 

      10 million americans have filed for  

      Unemployment the last 2 weeks. 

 

4/6      :47  late  some gas stations in terre haute  

      Report gas at 1.44 a gallon.  Interview with 

      ISU economist about the relation between 

      These low prices, and the coronavirus 

      Outbreak. 

 

4/8      :46  10p  city of Vincennes passes resolution 

      That sets up an emergency loan plan for 

      Small  businesses in city limits.  Businesses 

      Can ask for up to $5,000.  Hope to help 

      Businesses make it thru coronavirus pandemic. 

 

4/9      1:37  6p  ivy tech community college fundraiser 

      For business  -  community and college benefit 

      Series.  Businesses will offer a service virtually. 

      They can register online. Money will be split 

      Between businesses and ivy tech terre haute 

      Coronavirus relief fund. 

 



4/9      :44  5p  new u.s. unemployment numbers.   

      Last week, another 6.6 million americans 

      Filed for unemployment benefits. All together, 

      14 million have applied. 

 

4/9      1:38  am produce farmers and dairy farmers 

      Are struggling during coronavirus.  Some are 

      Going to delivering straight to consumers. 

 

4/10      :26  late  IRS says federal stimulus checks 

      Should start going out next week. 

 

4/10      :41  late  mortage payment assistance program 

      Reinstituted thru Indiana housing and 

      Community development authority.  Can 

      Provide up to $30,000 to eligible homeowners. 

      For links to this, go to wthitv.com.  also 

      Included – new resource guide to help people 

      Avoid future eviction and foreclosure. 

 

4/10      1:43  6p  daily clintonian newspaper in 

      Clinton, in going out of business due to 

      Coronavirus.  There isn’t any advertising. 

 

4/13      :43  10p  coronavirus relief money  - irs will 

      Use info from 1029  & 2018 tax returns 

      People on social security also qualify. 

 

 4/14      :26  late copper bar in terre haute closing 

      Temporarily due to coronavirus. 

 

4/14      :53  late  update on coronavirus relief 

      Money.  When you should start receiving it, 

      Info on online application for taxpayers who 

      Filed their taxes, but didn’t give bank 

      Information. 

 

4/14      :13  late  deadline to file taxes moved to  

      July 15th. 

 

4/14      1:37  6p  info on coal craft spirits  -  new 

      Distillery starting in greene co. IN.  was once 

      Landree mine in Jasonville, IN.  once going, 

      Will employ up to 40 people.  All ingredients 

      Will be farmed, processed, and used on the 

      Land. 

 

 



4/16      1:10  6p  Midwest governors announce a 

      Partnership to reopen regional economy. 

      Involves governors of Illinois, Indiana, 

      Ohio, Michigan, Wisconsin, Kentucky, 

      And Minnesota.  They will coordinate 

      Their plans.  Their economies are reliant 

      On each other.  Important to get people 

      Back to work while also prioritizing their 

      Health. 

 

4/16      :53  late  rising unemployment concerns 

      For Soon to be college graduates. 

      Colleges are now preparing students for 

      Virtual job fair and interviews.  Need for 

      Healthcare workers, cyber security, 

      And computer science strong. 

 

4/16      1:29  late  president trump holds news 

      Conference, releasing new guidelines  

      Intended to ease states into reopening. 

      Guidelines divided into 2 phases. 

 

4/16      :56  5p  u.s. unemployment numbers 

      Released.  Last week, another 5 million 

      Workers filed new unemployment claims. 

      In Indiana, 118,000 new were filed. 

 

4/16      2:00  am problems with getting your 

      Stimulus check.  Bank aps are crashing. 

      Money not going in properly. 

 

4/16      :32  midday  some u.s meat processing 

      Plants are closed, after workers diagnosed 

      With coronavirus.  Could ultimately disrupt 

      The food supply chain. 

 

4/17      2:09  6p  small business struggles.  A look 

      At how  one small business (cache lauren) is 

      Handling this. 

 

4/17      1:32  6p  more on above. Interview with  

      Sycamore winery  - received small business 

      Loan. 

 

4/17      ;44  5p  small businesses who applied for loan 

      Money find out money ran out.  has put 

      Businesses in a bigger hole. 

       



4/17      :37  5p  terre haute chamber of commerce says 

      Small business owners should still prepare 

      Their applications for the paycheck protection 

      Program. 

 

4/17      2:25  5p  economists answer your stimulus 

      Check questions.  Do you have to pay it 

      Back, what should you spend it on, etc… 

 

4/18      1:27  late  in some parts of the country, 

      Governors considering starting to open 

      States. 

 

4/20      :31  late  congressional lawmakers and pres. 

      Trump on verge of striking deal that would be 

      For nearly $500 million package to provide 

      Relief for small businesses.  This after 

      Program ran out of money last week. 

 

4/20      1:38  late  interview with fsa counseling 

      Center in terre haute  - who applied for 

      Loan before it ran out of money. 

 

4/20      :25  late  casey sweet treets in terre haute 

      Closes due to coronavirus. 

 

4/20      :35  late  for first time in history, oil dropped 

      Below $0 a barrel.  A look at very low gas 

      Prices. 

 

4/21      :51  late  senate passes nearly $480 trillion 

      Dollar deal to give additional funds to small 

      Business relief programs, hospitals, testing. 

 

4/21      :41  late  historically low gas prices across 

      The united states. 

 

4/21      :51  late  terre haute brewing company  

      Launches “stimulus stout” series.  2 beers, 

      20% of proceeds are supporting business’s 

      “hope for the haute” fund.  Money is 

      Helping furloughed hospitality employees 

      As well as community initiatives. 

 

4/21      :55  late  hoosiers who receive unemployment 

      May start receiving more money, thru 

      Federal pandemic unemployment 

      Compensation program.  What you need 



      To do to get this. 

 

4/22      :31  late  pyrolyx company of terre haute 

      Defaults on bond payment  - due to 

      Coronavirus.  Has been shut down since 

      March 23rd. 

 

4/22      :40  10p  knox co. in commissioners have 

      Applied for funding from Indiana office of 

      Community and rural affairs.  Would be] 

      Given out to small business, if awarded. 

 

4/22      1:18  6p  update on loan program to help 

      Small businesses in Vincennes.  Mayor says 

      That so far need has been small. 

 

4/22      :36  midday  terre haute based hallador 

      Energy receives approval for loan from 

‘      paycheck protection program.  $10 million 

      Dollar loan from program, company will use 

      Money to cover payroll for 2 months, and 

      Other expenses.  Expects 80% of loan to 

      Be forgiven under guidelines. 

 

4/23      :38  late  results of Indiana chamber of 

      Commerce survey  - what Indiana businesses 

      Would like to see when the state reopens 

      The economy.  Safety guidelines for 

      Employees and customers, coronavirus 

      Testing standards, formal state support 

      For small businesses, and continued 

      Support for telecommuting.  Legal 

      Protection thru state agencies.   

      Recommendations will now go to the 

      Governor’s office. 

 

4/23      :23  late  congress approves $500 billion 

      Package  - will rush new relief to employees 

      And hospitals.  Includes money for paycheck 

      Protection program. 

 

4/23      :47  6p  look at how coronavirus is impacting 

      Microbrewies.  Interview with terre haute 

      Brewing spokesperson.  Only selling beer, 

      And prices have been cut.  Glad community 

      Is still supporting local businesses. 

 

 



4/23      :45  6p  in jasper co. il  - jasper county 

      Economic development incorporated is 

      Offering to help small businesses to get 

      Help they need. Filling out forms for 

      Federal protection plan.  Can also help 

      With downstate small business 

      Stabilization program offered by Illinois. 

 

4/23      2:07  am coronavirus pandemic has hit 

      Travel industry hard.  A look at the future 

      Of the industry. 

 

4/24      1:03  6p il gov Pritzker extends stay at 

      Home order thru 5/31.  However, some 

      Businesses can reopen – greenhouses, 

      Garden centers, pet grooming centers. 

 

4/24      2:08  late  federal response to coronavirus. 

      Percentage of people testing positive is 

      Decreasing, caution is still encouraged. 

      Economic outlook is still very bad. 

      Unemployment could average as high as 

      16%. 

 

4/24      :51  late  IN dept. of workforce 

      Development launched program today, 

      Creating federal unemployment insurance 

      For individuals not otherwise eligible. 

      How to apply. 

 

4/24      :19  late  news 10 has put together a local 

      Business guide.  For info, go to wthitv.com 

 

4/24      :28  late  better business bureau released 

      Warnings about employment scams – 

      Working from home scams. 

 

4/24      :21  late  Indiana beach has new owner – 

      Will  open as soon as restrictions allow. 

 

4/24      :27  5p  pres. trump signs coronavirus 

      Relief bill  - $484 milion, $310 for  

      paycheck protection program. 

 

4/25      1:25  late  in a handful of states, 

      Some businesses re-open. 

 

4/25      1:24  late  another federal coronavirus relief 



      Package is in the works. 

 

4/25      :28  late  chamber of commerce makes 

      Business recommendations in indiana – 

      Respondents say businesses should  

      Resume operation as soon as safely 

      Possible. 

 

4/27      2:33  5p  a look at u.s states that are 

      Reopening. 

 

4/29      45  10p  in gov Holcomb discusses 

      Reopening of state’s economy.   

      Answered questions about how order could 

      Be lifted.  Reopening will be in stages.   

      Whatever state local governments may 

      Enforce stricter restrictions. 

 

4/29      ;30  5p  unemployment update.  As of 

       Today more than 30 million americans have 

      Filed 1st time unemployment claims in the 

      Past 6 weeks.  In Indiana, 57,000 people have 

      Filed.  In ilinois, 81,000 

 

4/29      :50  5p  more on above.  Improvements in the 

      Unemployment system in Indiana. Hiring 

      More staff, training staff for deeper claim  

      Issues, increasing call back capabilities.  A 

      Look at self help tools, for more info, as well 

      As job postings, go to wthitv.com 

 

4/29      2:03  6p  small businesses across the Wabash 

      Valley are seeing financial help.  cook & 

      Son lumber in reelsville, IN receives money 

      From small business paycheck protection 

      Program  - they can keep employees on  

      Their payroll, even though business has 

      Slowed down. 

 

5/1      :55  10p  with coronavirus – people are 

      Watching their investments.  According to 

      Cnn, stocks closed out april with best monthly 

      Gains since 1987.  Interview with isu professor, 

      Who says this means financial investors must 

      Feel that we will have a relatively quick 

      Recovery from the coronavirus induced 

      Recession. 

 



5/1      :46  10p  better business bureau of central 

      Indiana warns people about price gouging 

      Websites. 

 

5/2      :13  late  coronavirus has forced millions of 

      Americans out of their jobs.  However, the 

      u.s. postal service is accepting online 

      applicatons right now.  Various positions 

      are available.  For info on applying, go to 

      wthitv.com 

 

5/3      1:59  am interview with local restaurant 

      Owner George azar, about his plans for 

      Reopening. 

 

5/3      1:26  late  update on federal response to 

      Coronavirus  - as more states plan to 

      Reopen  - also additional relief for people 

      And small business discussed. 

 

5/3      :41  late  interview with marshall, il garden 

      Center that has reopened.    

   

5/5      :21  6p  daily clintonian newspaper to 

      Reopen, under new owner. 

 

5/5      1:52  6p  shewey pottery in terre haute 

      Has reopened. 

 

5/5      1:00  5p  Indiana economic development  

      Corporation announces a new in itiative 

      Where hoosier small businesses and 

      Organizations will have access to more 

      Protective gear as they open. 

 

5/6      :29  late  Illinois republicans not happy  - 

      Urging governor to convene the  

      Legislature  - say his plan to reopen the 

      State moves too slowly.  They want tto 

      Open things sooner to save businesses, 

      And get the economy going again. 

 

5/6      :49  6p  terre haute chamber of commerce 

      Looking to help local businesses as they 

      Begin to reopen.  Chamber has a recovery 

      Guide on their website.  It’ll have  

      Specific information for specific 

      Industries. 



 

5/6      :42  midday thanks to small business PPE 

      Marketplace, Indiana small businesses 

      And organizations will have access to more 

      Protective gear.  Businesses may request 

      “marketplace bundles” including masks, 

      Hand sanitizer, and face shields.  Orders 

      Will be at no cost.  Guidelines for this. 

 

5/7      2:01  10p  interview with marshall IL 

      Residents  - how are they feeling about 

      Opening up the economy. 

 

5/7      1:42  6p  Wabash valley goodwill will 

      Begin reopening locations throughout 

      Indiana starting Monday. 

 

5/7      :44  5p  a look at unemployment numbers. 

      1 in 5 americans have filed for unemployment. 

 

5/7      :47  5p  more on above.  Indiana workforce 

      Officials are continuing to improve the 

      Unemployment system. 

 

5/7      :36  midday  terre haute tattoo shop 

      Prepared to reopen.  Precautions they 

      Will be taking to keep everyone safe. 

 

5/8      :43  late  labor link in terre haute seeing 

      Fewer applicants.  However, they are 

      Putting people to work. 

 

5/8      :57 6p  while many restaurants are 

      Preparing to open for dine in services 

      On monday, J Ford black  angus won’t. 

      Concerned about being able to provide 

      Quality service, and a good atmosphere 

      To customers.  Don’t know when they 

      Will be able to do that. 

 

5/8      2:53  6p  Indiana packers meat plant in 

      Delphi, IN resumed operations today. 

      More than 2200 employees tested, 

      With 301 positive results.  Despite 

      Fears, people have to go back to work. 

      Extra safety measures implemented. 

 

 



5/8      :46  midday  april jobs report came out 

      Today.  nationally, unemployment 

      Rate was nearly 15%. 

 

5/8      :40  midday  new business open in terre 

      Haute  - sara’s stride rite & family 

      Footwear  - she is hiring. 

 

5/8      :24  late  salons and tattoo parlors 

      Prepare to reopen. 

 

5/10      :16  late  Wabash valley correctional 

      Facility is hiring.  For info on positions 

      Opened, go to link at wthitv.com 

 

5/11      :40  10p  IN gov speaks on business 

      Reopen  - in order to keep moving 

      Forward in each phase  -  number of 

      Coronavirus patients has to decrease 

      for 14 days, state must have critical 

      care beds and ventilators available, 

      state must be able to test people, 

      and systems must be in place for 

      contact testing  -  must be able to 

      contact people who test positive, 

      then notify people who might have 

      been exposed. 

 

5/11      :52  10p  more on above.  Some state 

      Lawmakers don’t like contact 

      Tracing  -  says it’s a violation of 

      Civil liberties.  Invasion of privacy. 

 

5/11      1:20  6p  reopening plans in Vincennes,IN 

 

5/11      :38  6p  not all restaurants will reopen- 

      Sonka’s in terre haute to remain 

      Closed for now. 

 

5/11      :38  6p  honey creek square in terre 

      Haute working on plan to reopen mall. 

 

5/11      :46  6p  goodwill began accepting 

      Donations today. 

 

5/11      :51  6p  sugar valley canoes in 

      Marshall, IN opens  - with new 

      Protocols. 



 

5/12       :46  late  st. joseph renewable fuels 

      Has announced new $400 million  

      Renewable fuel plant in newton, IL 

      200 construction jobs will be needed 

      During 2 year construction period. 

      Hope to start construction this year. 

 

5/12      :35  6p  honey creek mall in terre haute 

      Unveils reopening plans. Will open 

      This Friday.  Reduced hours, limited 

      Entrance access.  Business will only  

      operate at 50% capacity.  Childrens 

      Play area will be closed. 

 

5/12      :37 6p  in brazil, IN – Alabama bar 

      And grill open. 

 

5/12      :41  6p  Wabash valley correctional 

      Facility hosting hiring fair.  For info 

      On openings and applying, go to IN 

      Dept. of corrections website. 

 

5/12      :40  5p  49% increase in online sales 

      From March-April. 

 

5/13      1:30  6p energy companies such as  

      Duke & vectren filed request with 

      Indiana utility regulatory commission 

      To raise rates to recover  losses. 

      Want to charge customers for 

      Overtime. 

 

5/13      :31  10p  Indiana workforce 

      Development hosting 2 virtual job fairs. 

      1st will discuss dozens of open positions 

      Within union health.  Will be 5/20. 

      2nd will  be on 5/21 and will discuss 

      Job openings thru u.s census bureau. 

      For more info, go to wthitv.com 

 

5/14      :37 late Indiana gaming commission 

      Has set up virtual meeting tomorrow 

      To consider casino license recently 

      Awarded to vigo co.  process can 

      Move forward, after 2 executives 

      Who were under investigation were 

      Removed from spectacle entertainment. 



 

5/14      1:50  late  in marshall, IL  - city council 

      Votes to allow businesses to reopen, 

      However, some are not.  this because 

      IL gov Pritzker says the state will take 

      Away their business license if they open. 

      He still has the state shut down.   

      However,  some will go ahead & reopen. 

 

5/14      :35  late  in Crawford co. IL  - council is 

      Meeting now to vote whether or not 

      Businesses can reopen. 

 

5/14      1:16  late  ditzler orchard north of 

      Terre haute plan to open on Wednesday 

      5/20.  Precautions will need to be taken. 

 

 5/14      :35  6p  moon lite drive in in terre haute 

      Set to open 5/22. 

 

5/14      :34  5p  latest unemployment numbers. 

 

5/15      1:45  10p  casino will come to terre haute. 

      Gaming license approved today.  what 

      This will mean for city of terre haute. 

 

5/15      :32  10p  terre haute brewing company 

      Is open again. 

 

5/15      :30  10p  business open in greene co. IN 

 

5/16      :49  late  check in with businesses around 

      The valley  - after being reopened for a 

      Week. 

 

5/16      :29  late jc penney has filed for 

      Bankruptcy. 

 

5/16      1:55  late  grocery store prices going up- 

      Due to coronavirus. 

 

5/18      :40  10p  ground broken on west end 

      Reception and events center, located 

      In newton, IL. hope the new center will 

      Bring more business to the area. 

 

 

 



5/18      :39  am  IL gov Pritzker launches a “get 

      Hired” website.  Portal connects workers 

      With available job and career opportunities 

      Across the state.  Illinois residents will 

      Have free access to the site starting in june. 

      Portal features more than 60,000 available 

      Job opportunities so far.  For link, go to 

      Wthitv.com 

 

5/19      :32  late  GE aviation is cutting it’s 

      Global workforce by 25%.  Due to 

      Coronavirus.  Has facility in terre haute, 

      No clue if there will be cuts at terre haute 

      Facility. 

 

5/19      :50  late  terre haue chamber of commerce 

      Hosted a reopening meeting for businesses 

      To9day.  both union and regional hospital 

      Took part.  Business owners gathered 

      Information that will help their reopening 

      Plans. 

 

5/19      :40  late  in terre haute  - meadows shopping 

      Center is officially back open. 

 

5/19      :33  late  anoher phase of indiana’s back 

      On track plan begins Sunday.  Slowly 

      Helping the state reopen after coronavirus. 

      Gyms and fitness centers will be able to 

      Reopen.  Public pools and playgrounds 

      Will reopen. 

 

5/20      :23  6p  virtual job fair held  at union health 

      In terre haute.  jobs available were 

      Highlighted.  For info, go to wthitv.com 

 

5/20      :42  10p  press conference with IN gov 

      Holcomb detailing indiana’s entry into 

      Stage 3  -  as of Friday gyms and fitness 

      Centers can reopen with certain 

      Restrictions, public pools and campgrounds 

      Can open, movie theaters can open  

      With 50% capacity, stores and malls 

      May move to 755 capacity, food courts 

      At malls can open to 50% capacity.  Most 

      Vulnerable still need to be careful. 

 

 



 

5/21      2:00  late  locally, a look at how the 

      Hospitality industry is suffering.  Hotels 

      Are open, but people aren’t booking. 

 

5/21      :57  late  starting 5/29, phase 3 of  

      Governor’s reopening plan goes into 

      Effect in Illinois. Places like stores and 

      Salons and barbershops  can open but you 

      Have to make an appointment.  State parks, 

      Gyms can open as well.  people must 

      Wear a face mask in public if you are 

      Where you can’t social distance.  

 

5/22      :35  late  Indiana officially entered phase 3 

      Of back on track  Indiana plan today.  what 

`      this means, what is changing. 

 

5/25      :33  midday how coronavirus has affected 

      Pet groomers. 

 

5/26      1:59  late  due to coronavirus pandemic, 

      Indiana special olympi8cs will be done 

      Virtually.  Normally held in terre haute, a 

      Look at what the impact will be. 

 

5/26      :28  late  Illinois scheduled to start phase 

      3 opening this Friday. Offices, fitness 

      Centers, retail shops, barbershops, salons. 

      Gatherings limited to 10 people or fewer. 

 

5/26      :44  more on above.  Marshall il businesses 

      Plan for reopening. 

 

5/26      1:03  late  info on 2nd round of federal 

      Stimulus checks to go out to americans. 

 

5/27      :21  10p  IN dept. of workforce development 

      To host virtual job fair 6/3.  For info, go to 

      Wthitv.com 

 

5/27      :26  6p  copper bar in terre haute open 

      Again. 

 

5/28      1:49  6p  IN senator todd young spoke 

      In terre haute tonite about his plan for 

      Economic recovery  “the restart act”. 

 



5/29      :38  10p  phase 3 of reopening plan begins 

      In illinois.  For list of all this is reopening, 

      Go to wthitv. Com 

 

5/29      1:01  10p  IN governor announces several 

      New economic recovery initiatives to 

      Stimulate the hoosier economy one is 

      Called small business restart fund. 

 

5/30      1:00  late  look at businesses in  Illinois 

      That are reopening. 

 

5/30      :29  late  mobile food truck in terre 

      Haute reopens. 

 

6/1      :30  midday  more on above.  How to 

      Keep your bills low.  Duke energy offers 

      A variety of assistance programs. 

 

6/2      :49 6p  follow up on reopening of café 

      In west union, IL  - has opened to the 

      Public.  Outdoor seating, people have 

      Donated picnic tables and money to 

      Make sure there is enough seating. 

 

6/2      :17  6p  in terre haute  - jc penney 

      Will reopen tomorrow. 

 

6/2      :43  5;  IN u.s. congressman larry 

      Bucshon inviting companies to post 

      Employment opportunities on his 

      Virtual job board.  Will be county 

      Organized, and companies need to do. 

 

6/3      1:40  6p  a.i.s. gauging will be expanding 

      In terre haute  - and moving into former 

      Pfizer building at vigo co. industrial park. 

 

6/3      :31  10p  ruby Tuesday in terre haute 

      Closed for good. 

 

6/4      :19  late  a casey’s gas station will be 

      Opening up by new menards southside 

      In terre haute. 

 

6/4      1:33  5p  movie theater in robinson, IL to 

      Re-open as drive in.  for info about shows 

      And times, go to wthitv.com 



 

6/4      :27  6p  brickyard 400 will run in 

      Indianapolis on 7/4, but with no fans. 

      Committed to welcoming fans for 

      Indianapolis 500 in late august. 

 

6/4      2:01  midday  new law in Illinois will allow 

      Alcoholic drinks for carry out and  

      Delivery at bars and restaurants.  Designed 

      To help boost sales. 

 

6/5      :57  10p  IN gov Holcomb announces $50 

      Million initiative of federal money  

      “rapid recovery plan” will try and help 

      Hoosiers who are out of work or going 

      Back to work in a different atmosphere 

      Due to coronavirus. 

 

6/5      :29  10p  info on “courser” for Illinois 

      Residents.  People can enroll in free 

      Virtual training courses.  Job seekers will 

      Have access to accredited online workforce 

      Development and IT courses.  Part of “get 

      Hired Illinois portal”.  For info on 

      Registering, go to wthitv.com 

 

6/7      :42  late  the effect on hotels from 

      Coronavirus  -  interview with local hotel 

      Owner  - hotel lost nearly $100,000    during 

      Month of march.  Will take a long time to 

      Recover. 

 

6/8        :40  6p interview with terre haute  tattoo 

      Parlor owner  - happy to be open. 

 

 6/8      :19  late  the verve in terre haute will open 

      Next weekend. 

 

6/9      :35  10p  2 events scheduled at terre haute 

      Airport cancelled for this summer. 

 

6/9      :40  10p  a look at how terre haute  

      Restaurants are preparing for stage 4 in 

      Indiana recovery plan. 

 

6/9      :54  10p  national committee of economic 

      Research officially announces the united 

      States is in a recession. 



 

6/9      :35  10p  info on organization called victory 

      Trade alliance  - works to connect 

      People with jobs. 

 

6/9      :33  10p  inox co. IN awarded money 

      From Indiana office of community 

      And rural affairs.  Will be used to launch 

      Small business stabilization grant 

      Program.  Will provide short term 

      Relief to businesses that are seeing a 

      Reduction in revenue due to coronavirus. 

 

6/10      2:44  6p  interview with greg Gibson 

      Terre haute native, who is affiliated  

      With group who is building terre haute 

      Casino.  Talks about east side 

      Development, and what the casino 

      Will mean for terre haute.   

 

6/11      :52  late  stage 4 in opening up indiana’ 

      Plan starts tomorrow  - what this means, 

      And what will open up. 

 

6/11      :30  5p  parke co. covered bridge festival 

      Is still a go. 

 

6/12      :42  10p  according to IN gov Holcomb – 

      Indiana is in phase 4 of back on track plan. 

      Nightclubs have opened their doors. 

 

6/12      :55  10p  terre haute mayor bennett 

      Released his reopening plan for terre haute 

      Today.  museums will reopen next week, 

      City hall is working by appointment only 

      For the public. 

 

6/10  - 6/13     4 part series of interviews with terre 

      Haute’s greg Gibson, part of group that is 

      Behind terre haute new casino. 

 

6/13      :11  late  Illinois remains in phase 3 of the 

      5 stage “restore pan”.  Recovery phase. 

      Gatherings limited to 10 people, businesses 

      Have been allowed to reopen with 

      Capacity restrictions. 

 

 



6/16      :31  6p jgumbos restaurant in terre haute is 

      Reopening. 

 

6/17      1:04  6p  terre haute businessman greg 

      Gibson purchases clabber girl buiding. 

 

 

6/17      :47  5p  one business that is thriving  - 

      Sale of RV’s.  interview with local dealer. 

 

6/18      1:28  6p look at how recently passed law 

      In Illinois is helping bars – places with a 

      Liquor license can sell alcohol to go. 

      Interview with bar owner in casey, IL 

 

6/18      :28  5p   a look at newly released 

      Unemployment numbers from last week 

      Show 1.5 million people filed initial 

      Jobless claims in the u.s. last week.   

      25,000 in Indiana, 45,000 in Illinois.  

 

6/19      1:11  10p  state of Illinois enters stage 4 

      Of reopening Friday 6/26.  One place to 

      Open – mustgrove aquatic center in olney 

      Il.  a look at restrictions that will be in place. 

 

619      1:46  6p  a look at Indianapolis zoo plans 

      To reopen. 

 

6/22 `     2:02  6p  full look on phase 4 of Illinois 

      Reopening plan. 

 

6/22      :43  late  another business doing well 

      During coronavirus  -  sales of bikes. 

      Many factories shut down, demand was 

      High once they opened. 

 

6/24      :31  6p  info on new website that will 

      Connect hoosier veterans with careers. 

      In vets.org.  includes open jobs, and skills 

      Required.  Also will offer info about 

      Education and training.  For more info, 

      Go to wthitv.com 

 

6/25      :20  6p  reminder about what’s changing, 

      As Illinois starts phase 4 of reopening 

      Tomorrow. 

 



6/26      2:17  6p  starting today  - phase 4 

      Reopening in Illinois.  A look at what  

      This means. 

 

6/29      :47  late  interview with owner of charlie’s 

      Pub & grub in terre haute to see how they’ve 

      Fared since reopening with restrictions. 

 

6/29      :15  late  twiggy’s restaurant in terre haute to 

      Reopen Sunday. 

 

6/29      1:47  6p  with Indiana set to enter stage 5 of 

      Reopening this Saturday, interview with 

      Restaurants to see how they’re preparing 

      To put customers at ease. 

 

6/29      :22  late  Indiana regulatory commission 

      Approves rate increase for duke energy. 

 

6/30      :23  10p  “bargain bins” discount store 

      To open in terre haute. 

  

4/1 Public Health    :25  6p  latest coronavirus numbers from 

      Indiana, as well as in the united states. 8 

      Cases confirmed in vigo co., 2 deaths. 

      2500 cases in Indiana, 65 deaths.  In 

      Illinois, 6980 cases, 141 deaths. 

 

4/1      1:03  6p  terre haute firefighter confirmed 

      Coronavirus case. 

 

4/1      1:57  6p  how Sullivan, IN community 

      Hospital is preparing.  Drive thru lab for 

      Coronavirus testing. 

 

4/1      1:26  6p  group called “richland reacts”\ 

      Working to help people in richland co. IL 

      Residents can contact non emergency 

      For help, passed along to volunteers.  If 

      Senior needs groceries, or just someone to 

      Talk to.  

 

4/1      :47  6p  terre haute police dept. hosting 

      Blood drive.  This due to all of the blood 

      Drive cancellations. 

 

 

 



4/1      :43  5p  state of Indiana and some partners 

      Launching “in this together campaign”. 

      Effort to reinforce social distancing. 

 

4/1      1:07  5p  older people and coronavirus.   

      Elderly people that live with chronic 

      Conditions, like lung or heart disease, 

      Are more at risk.   

 

4/1      2:32  10p  interview with dr. from 

      Washington, iN who is working at  

      Hospital in new York city.  Ben obaseki, 

      Former ISU football player, serving residency 

      At hospital in brookyn, new York.  They 

      Don’t have enough equipment, understaffed, 

      He doesn’t want what has happened in new 

      York to happen here. 

 

4/1      :37  10p interview with local eye doctor  - if 

      You’re wearing contacts, important to 

      Practice good hygiene when putting in your 

      Contacts.  Wash your hands before putting 

      Your lenses in or taking them out. 

 

4/2      :26  late  IL gov Pritzker announces “all in 

      Illinois” campaign.  Message is to stay home 

      And stay safe.  

 

4/2      :43  late  tele-presence robot in use at 

      Terre haute union hospital,  to help with 

      Patient registration and screening.  Health care 

      Staff can communicate with patients without 

      Coming into contact with them. 

 

4/2      :18  late  latest coronavirus numbers from IN &  

      IL 

 

4/2      :36  late  interview with brazil, IN Mayor 

      Wyndham, how they are dealing with’ 

      Pandemic. 

 

4/2      :27  late  at good Samaritan hospital in 

      Vincennes, info on emotional wellness 

      Hotline  - for folks dealing with anxiety 

      Or depression related to coronavirus. 

 

 

 



4/2      :43  6p  2 terre haute police officers sent 

      Home to quarantine.  They were in  

      Situations where they could have been 

      Exposed, but not exhibiting symptoms. 

      Simply a precaution. 

 

4/2      1:27  6p  addictions and coronavirus.  How 

      People in recovery can get their services. 

      For info, go to wthitv.com 

 

4/2      2:09  6p  a look at news 10 newsroom  

      Changes due to coronavirus.  How many 

      People are working from home, but still 

      Working to serve the public. 

 

4/2      1:27  5p  info on mental wellness hotline 

      In Vincennes, IN thru good Samaritan center. 

 

4/3      :17  midday  ambucare in terre haute has 

      Started offering visits by phone and 

      Facetime.  Clinic is still open for general 

      Medical care and minor emergencies for 

      Walk in patients.  Number to call the clinic to 

      Set up a phone or face time appointment. 

 

4/3      1:59  5p  terre haute union hospital, and 

      Union hospital Clinton have a 19 day supply 

      Of ear loop masks.  Starting today, they will 

      Provide 1 ear loop mask for all direct care 

      Providers per day. 

 

4/3      :29  10p  Friday coronavirus numbers. 

      Vigo co – 10 cases, 2 deaths.  Indiana – 3400 

      Cases, 102 deaths.  Illinois  -  8900 cases, 

      210 deaths. 

 

4/3      1;49  10p  comparing 1918 spanish flu  - 

      Greene co. woman talks about what her 

      Mother told her. 

 

4/3      :42  10p  veterans clinic and mental health 

      Spokesperson says it’s important to stay 

      Connected.  Stay active, focus on what you 

      Can control. 

 

4/3      :31  10p  lakeside family medical and family 

      Practice associates in Sullivan, are now 

      Offering a tele health options.  Allows 



      Patients to get treatment from their own 

      Home. 

 

4/3      :39  6p  rose hulman Chinese students have 

      Donated 1,000 surgical masks to terre haute 

      Union hospital. 

 

4/3      :20  6p  menards in terre haute  - not 

      Allowing children under the age of 16 in  

      Their stores.  Will help them lessen the 

      Number of people shopping in their buildings. 

 

4/3      :50  6p  interview with Sullivan, IN mayor 

      Clint lamb on what Sullivan is doing to fight 

      Coronavirus pandemic. 

 

4/3      1:11  6p  “taking shelter for tornadoes”  what 

      To do if a tornado warning is issued. 

 

4/3      :40  5p  sycamore winery in vigo co. has 

      Partnered with united way of the Wabash 

      Valley  -  portion of the winery’s sales this 

      Month will go to coronavirus emergency 

      Relief fund. 

 

4/3      2:15  am  a look around the united states at the 

      Changes families may see at summer camps this 

      Year.  Limiting or cancelling field trips and 

      Visitor days, moving start dates, adding staff, 

      Etc… 

 

4/4      :56  late  latest coronavirus numbers from 

      Around the valley. 

 

4/4      :29  late  u.s. dept. of health & human services 

      Sending coronavirus rapid tests to state labs 

      Across the country.  Able to test in about 13 

      Minutes. 

 

4/4      :33  late  u.s. surgeon general shows how to 

      Make a face mask from scarves. 

 

4/4      1:10  late  how area realtors are finding new 

      Ways to work safely, to keep their business 

      Moving forward.  Agents wear gloves and marks 

      While they are out, still showing homes, and 

      Following cdc guidelines. 

 



4/4      :25  late  Walmart to limit customers inside 

      Stores.  Target also making similar moves. 

      20% of a stores capacity. 

 

4/4      1:45  late coronavirus apex expected to hit 

      New York in 4-8 days.  What does this mean 

      For the rest of the country. 

 

4/5      :28  late  Wabash valley coronavirus case 

      Numbers. 

 

4/5      1:30  late  at Washington, IN nursing center – 

      People will soon be moved from the facility. 

      Patients who have mild symptoms will stay 

      There.  Others will be moved to other 

      Facilities.  Families are not happy.  Staff 

      Not losing their jobs. 

 

4/5      :46  late  IL gov Pritzker says state is searching 

      For more ventilators before expected peak 

      Later this month. 

 

4/5      :26  late  interview with doctor at terre haute 

      Regional hospital  - making sure they have 

      Enough ventilators in intensive care unit, 

      Working on plans where to house patients, 

      Staff encouraged to undergo extra training 

      To prepare. 

 

4/5      :55  late  how area churches are adapting 

      With online services. 

 

4/5      :47  am  in paris, il  - portion of ackin- 

      Shackelford clinic is now a dedicated 

      Respiratory care center.  For patients who  

      May have a illness like flu or strep, also for 

      Patients who may be experiencing 

      Coronavirus symptoms.  Currently seeing 

      About 10 patients a day.  check with your 

      Before going to the center. 

 

4/5      :49  am  because of stay at home order, 

      It isn’t a huge demand right now for blood. 

      But there will be a greater need within the 

      Next 4 weeks. 

 

4/5      1:50  am social distancing violations 

      Around the united states. 



 

4/5      :19  am serv-pro cleaning vigo co. 

      Courthouse today, as well as annex and 

      Dispatch center in the jail. 

 

4/6      2:00  late  wthi aired vigo co. health dept. 

‘      coronavirus hour program panel.  This story 

      Highlights.  Program aired 7-8p on CBS & FOX 

 

4/6      :41  late  IN gov Holcomb says retail stores 

      That don’t sell the necessities must now 

      Operate like bars  

 

4/6      :55  late  follow up to above mentioned 

      Story about Washington, IN nursing home. 

      Daviess co. health officer passed an 

      Abatement that states nursing homes 

      Residents must be kept in the county. 

 

4/6      :24  late  latest coronavirus numbers  

      Around the valley. 

 

4/6      1:07  late  clay co. emergency management 

      Says it needs more personal protective 

      Equipment.  Biggest need is masks. 

 

4/6      :53  late  importance of watching out for your 

      Kids mental health.  Parents need to talk 

      To their kids about coronavirus with  

      Information that fits their age. 

 

4/6      :27  late  restaurant J Ford in terre haute 

      Closes temporarily. 

 

4/6      :42  6p  blood drive held today at 

      Cobblestone crossing in terre haute. 

 

4/6      1:41  5p  new report released from 

      Inspector general of the dept. of health & 

      Human services found that hospitals across 

      The u.s. are dealing with shortages of 

      Personal protective equipment, testing 

      Supplies, and other critical items.  And 

      Problems complying with inconsistent 

      Guidance from federal, state, and local 

      Officials. 

 

 



4/7      2:09  late  a look at last night’s vigo co. 

      Health dept. forum, and a few of the 

      Questions that came up frequently. 

 

4/7      :47  late  Wabash valley, as well as state of 

      Indiana coronavirus case numbers. 

 

4/7      :21  late  in his daily press conference, in gov 

      Holcomb voiced frustration at state’s 

      Growing death rate.  stressing importance 

      Of staying at home. 

 

4/7      :54  late  vigo co. emergency management 

      Reaching out to residents for help  -  asking 

      For donations of commercially made safety 

      Products.  Masks, face shields, isolation 

      Gowns, gloves, eye protection. Will be given 

      To first responders, long term facilities, 

      And area hospitals in the area. 

 

4/7      :37  group in richland co. IL making masks – 

      Over 600 in a matter of days. 

 

4/7      :19  late  Kroger stores throughout the country 

      Imposing limits on shoppers inside.  Only 50% 

      Of store capacity can be in store at one time. 

 

4/7      :48  late  precautions that area golf courses 

      Are taking  - they are open  - only 1 cart 

      Per person, every time that car comes in 

      After being used, it’s sanitized. 

 

4/7      L40  late  at terre haute regional hospital  - 

      Tele health appointments are now available. 

      Service is for outpatient appointments. 

      Appointment can take place by phone or 

      Video in real time with a doctor.’ 

 

4/7      :25  6p  terre haute park & recreation dept. 

      Reminding everyone playgrounds at all pariks 

      Are closed. 

 

4/7      1:12  6p  Wabash independent living and 

      Learning center still active, servicing clients 

      From remote locations.  Keeping up with 

      Clients, checking in. 

 

 



4/7      2:00  5p  coronavirus update nationwide. 

      More deaths in new York than any other 

      Day since outbreak. 

 

4/7      :47  5p  “hearts of vigo county”.  You can 

      Get involved by posting hearts on your 

      Window, to say thank you to first  

      Responders who are fighting 

      Coronavirus. 

 

4/7      :48  midday  clay co. IN personal protective 

      Equipment needs. 

 

4/8      :52  10p  latest Wabash valley and state of 

      Indiana coronavirus numbers.  

 

4/8      :41  10p  in gov Holcomb announces retail 

      Stores that do not sell necessities must 

      Only offer carry out and curbside services. 

      Cannot allow anyone inside their stores. 

      Interview with owner of 7th & 70 liquor 

      Store in terre haute. 

 

4/8      1:34  6p  april is autism awareness month. 

      Interview with director of unlocking the 

      Spectrum organization in terre haute  - what 

      They do, and their effort to make sure that 

      Everyone living with autism is able to achieve 

      The highest quality of life possible. 

 

4/8      :39  6p  2 blood drives held in terre haute today. 

 

4/8      :48  5p  during gov. holcomb’s daily address, 

      State leaders talked about how health 

      Officials respond to coronavirus cases at long 

      Term facilities.  Strike teams first test staff 

      And residents.  Then they drop off personal 

      Protective equipment.  Then they review 

      Facilities coronavirus readiness plan. 

      2nd phase comes in if cases are confirmed. 

      Strike teams make sure staff understands 

      Precautions to stay safe.  3rtd phase happens 

      If more cases are confirmed in the facility. 

      Strike team may visit several times to help 

      Reduce the spread. 

 

4/9      :33  late  coronavirus numbers for today.   

      Indiana and Illinois update, as well as vigo co. 



 

4/9      :40  late  IN gov encourages those celebrating 

      Easter to remember social distancing.   

      Discouraged meeting at church, or having 

      Communion in a group setting.  Some churches 

      Will have drive in services.  Viewing service  

      Online is best. 

 

4/9      :21  more on above  - from vigo co. health 

      Dept. 

 

4/9      1:29  5p  horizon health in paris, IL making 

      Their own isolation gowns to help battle 

      Personal protective gear shortage. 

 

4/9      :34  am knox co. in commissioners are 

      Extending emergency closure of county 

      Offices.  Goes with extension of stay at home 

      Order issued by governor on Monday. 

 

4/10      1:41  late  white house coronavirus task force 

      Gives  update  - government grapples with how 

      To provide economic relief.  And  - how 

      African americans have greater levels of chronic 

      Disease. 

 

4/10      :32  late how st. ben’s church in terre haute 

      Conducted good Friday services online.  Will 

      Do other services this weekend the same way. 

 

4/10      :22  late  because of governor’s stay at home 

      Order, vigo co. health dept. reminds people 

      About easter gatherings.  No bigger than  

      Current close circle.  For listing of what 

      Church’s are doing, go to wthitv.com 

 

4/10      :50  6p  vigo co. public library using 3-d 

      Printer to make mask extenders.  Help 

      Healthcare employees and first responders 

      Deal with discomfort of wearing masks all day. 

 

4/10      :26  5p  Friday coronavirus cases from  

      Around the valley. 

 

4/10      :28  5p  changes at terre haute union 

      Hospital.  Entrance now a temporary 

      Screening site.  check in process  

      Streamlined.  Pediatrics, family medicine, 



      And convenient care will remain open 

      At the downtown location. 

 

4/10      :40  midday  IN gov Holcomb tells 

      Christians to viewe services this 

      Sunday online if you can. 

 

4/11      :10 am  Wabash valley case numbers. 

 

      :14  am Indiana case numbers. 

 

4/11      :39  am  “clover signs” in brazil, IN putting 

      Up signs that say “heroes work here” at 

      Sheriff’s office and city hall.  Also at other 

      Places. 

 

4/11      :37  am severe weather car preparation. 

      Emergency kit.  Extra set of clothes, 

      Umbrella, rubber gloves, first aid kit, 

      Extra phone charger.  Orange reflective 

      Triangle. Non perishable food. 

 

4/11      :46  late  il gov pritzkers tells about 

      Resource help line that will put people 

      In contact with mental health professional. 

      Can also text the words unemployment, 

      Or food, or shelter, to the hotline number 

      For assistance.  State also launching remote 

      Care program for coronavirus patients, 

      Whose symptoms are not severe.  State will 

      Provide kits with blood pressure cuffs, 

      Therometers, and alcohol wipes. 

 

4/11      :25  late  krogers stores adjusting pharmacy 

      Hours to limit people in the store. 

 

4/12      :19  am  terre haute firefighter john 

      Schoffstall dies at union hospital of 

      Coronavirus. 

 

4/12      :14  am update on coronavirus numbers 

      In the Wabash valley.  No big change. 

 

4/12      1:48  am  company Mercedes amg racing 

      Team working to design a machine that 

      Delivers oxygen to a patient’s lungs to help 

      Them breathe without the need for a 

      Ventilator. 



 

4/12      :44  late  more on above mentioned terre 

      Haute firefighter death.  First responders 

      And families lined the streets from union 

      Hospital to Fitzpatrick funeral home in 

      West terre haute. 

 

4/12      :49  late  il gov Pritzker says evidence shows 

      The state is stabilizing and bending the  

      Curve when it comes to infections.  The 

      Number of coronavirus tests that have 

      Come back is almost the same as it has 

      Been the last 2 weeks.  Death toll today 

      Is lower than it has been in 6 days. 

 

4/12      :57  late  doctors are using the plaxma 

      From people who’ve recovered from 

      Coronavirus as a therapeutic agent. 

      Can served as treatment. 

 

4/12      :29  late  how u.s. postal service is working 

      To protect mail carriers.  They have masks, 

      Gloves, and sanitizing devices. 

 

4/12      :30  late  bridge church in terre haute held a 

      Drive in service at Wabash valley 

      Fairgrounds.  Cars parked 9 ft away from 

      Each other.  Communion cups were 

      Pre-packed and handed out by members 

      Of the church who were wearing gloves 

      And masks. 

 

4/13      1:45  10p  a look at what terre haute grocery 

      Baeslers is doinmg to keep customers and 

      Employees safe.  Extra cleaning, sanitizing 

      Power washing carts. 

 

4/13      :34  10p  cigo co. health dept. looking for 

      Donations of face masks.  Where to drop them 

      Off at.  Number to call if you need one.  They 

      Recommend you wear one anytime you are 

      In public. 

 

4/13      :24  10p  latest Indiana coronavirus   

      numbers. 

 

4/13      1:03 10p  caring for cloth face masks. 

 



4/13      1:03  10p  in gov Holcomb has asked 

      Retired healthcare workers to step 

      Up and volunteer if needed. 

      Interview with professor at ISU who 

      Is on list at union hospital if needed. 

 

4/13      :52  10pn  always best care provides 

      Home care for elderly in terre haute. 

      Looking for workers.  

 

4/13      :39  10p  firefighters remember terre 

      Haute firefighter john Schoffstall. 

 

4/13      1:54  6p  terre haute fire chief jeff 

      Fisher remembers john Schoffstall. 

 

4/13      :47  5p  a look at local senior care 

      Facilities with coronavirus cases. 

 

4/13      :31  5p  area mcdonalds restaurants 

      Giving gift cards to local 1st responders. 

 

4/13      :28  am  starting today, brazil, IN city 

      Parks will re-open 

 

4/14      2:@1  late  update from vigo co. health 

      Dept.  officials say today and tomorrow 

      They anticipate seeing the hijghest 

      Number of people in hospitals to be 

      Tested.  After that, in about 10 days, we  

      Could seen highest number of 

      Confirmed cases. Then, in may, may see 

      Peak of deaths. 

 

4/14      :48  late  Wabash valley health care facilities 

      Are taking steps to make sure their 

      Residents are safe. 

 

4/14      :26  late  copper  bar in terre haute 

      Closing temporarily due to coronavirus. 

 

 4/14      :39  late  funeral info for terre haute firefighter 

      John Schoffstall who lost his life to  

      Coronavirus 

 

4/14      :42  6p  updated coronavirus numbers from 

      Around the 2 state area. 

 



4/15      2:17  10p  interview with dr. Darren bracken – 

      Vigo co. health commissioner.  When will 

      Vigo co. get back to normalcy, what people 

      Need to keep doing, etc… 

 

4/15      1:25  6p  terre haute mayor bennett and in gov 

      Holcomb hold joint press  conference. 

 

4/15      :33  10p  Kroger store wants their employees to 

      Be designated emergency personnel, so they 

      Would get priority access to personal 

      Protection equipment. 

 

4/15      :51  6p  latest coronavirus numbers from 

      Around the valley. 

 

4/15      :28  6p  reminder about news 10 “all in this 

      Together campaign”.  Stay safe, stay healthy, 

      Stay home. 

 

4/15      :46  am  info on Vincennes university 

      Counseling center’s online service.  Offers 

      Tele health for students.  Resources include 

      Info on coping issues, and how to deal with 

      Anxiety.  Also info to keep students informed 

      About the pandemic. 

 

4/15      1:56  am  how technology is helping people 

      With chronic diseases manage their health 

      During chronavirus pandemic. 

 

4/16      1:51  late  interview with dr. bracken of 

      Vigo co. health dept.  wanting people to 

      Wear masks in public. 

 

4/16      :51  late  latest coronavirus numbers from 

      Around the area. 

 

4/16      :59  late  lucasfilm in califormia worked with 

      Local healthcare workers to develop 

      Prototype for an aerosol bax.  Protects 

      Healthcare workers who have to  

      Intubate a patient with coronavirus. 

 

4/16      :53  late  terre haute regional hospital 

      Lowers their trauma center level. 

 

 



4/16      :50  6p  coronavirus numbers from around 

      The Wabash valley & Indiana. 

 

4/16      :44  6p  tagleef industries in terre haute 

      Donated masks & gowns to terre haute 

      Union hospital.  Will be used as personal; 

      Protective equipment for employees. 

 

4/17      :51  10p  larry Hutchinson of terre haute 

      Becomes 4th coronavirus death in vigo co. 

 

4/17      1:45  10p  terre haute firefighters talk  

      About john Schoffstall  - firefighter who 

      Died last weekend from coronavirus. 

 

4/17      :50  10p  more on above.  Arrangements 

      Are tomorrow. 

 

4/17      :19  10p  flags are half staff in honor of 

      Fireman Schoffstall. 

 

4/17      :43  10p  in gov Holcomb extends stay 

      At home order to may 1st. 

 

4/17      :30  6p  coronavirus numbers from around 

      The Wabash valley. 

 

4/17      :31  6p  vigo co. health dept. says everyone 

      Should be wearing a mask when out in the 

      Public.  Where you can get one at, where 

      You can donate them at. 

 

4/17      :25  6p  greene co. hospital receives grant 

      From greene co. community foundation 

      To help with purchase of personal 

      Protective equipment. 

 

4/17      2:00  6p  group of Putnam co. IN women 

      Working to provide masks. 

 

4/17      :39  5p  veterans help Indiana reaching out 

      To help all veterans.  Services are limited. 

      For info, go to wthitv.com 

 

4/18      2:00  am how 3-d printers can help with 

      Supplies.  Can produce testing swabs, and 

      Masks. 

 



4/18      :42  late  remembering fireman  

      Schoffstall.  Funeral today. 

 

4/18      :49  late  today’s coronavirus numbers 

      Around the valley. 

 

4/18      :25  late  protests in Indiana due to 

      Extension of stay at home orders. 

 

4/18      :54  late  in Illinois  - people with positive 

      Tests  will receive wellness kits with 

      Thermometers, blood pressure cuffs,  

      Alcohol wipes, as well as virtual access 

      With healthcare workers. 

 

4/18      :23  late  red cross shifted in person 

      Classes to virtual classes.  For info, 

      go to  American red cross website. 

 

4/18      1:00  am  look at motorcar route for above 

      Mentioned fireman in terre haute. 

 

4/19      :41  late  Wabash valley and state of 

      Indiana coronavirus numbers. 

 

4/19      :22  late  in linton, IN at glenburn home – 

      3rd resident has died of coronavirus. 7 

      Employees have the virus, and are on a 2 

      Week quarantine.  9 residents have 

      Tested positive. 

 

4/19      :19  late  at ketchum home in odon, IN 4 

      Residents have died of coronavirus.  19 

      Residents have tested positive for the 

      Virus.  11 staff members  have also tested 

      Positive. 

 

4/19      :24  in newton, IL 18 residents have 

      Tested positive. 

 

4/19      :43  late  il gov Pritzker tells about  

      Clinical trials at university of Chicago fo 

      Coronavirus drug. 

 

4/19      1:26  late  governors around the nation ask 

      Federal gov’t for help with testing for   

      Coronavirus, so they can get states 

      Opened back up. 



 

4/19      :47  am  local woman makes masks 

      For new Goshen volunteer fire dept. 

      Where fireman Schoffstall was a member. 

 

4/19      :25  am Crawford co. memorial hospital 

      Downsizing respiratory clinic.  Only for 

      Patients who have coronavirus symptoms. 

 

4/20      2:05  late  interview with scott Dalton – 

      Terre haute firefighter who is recovering 

      From coronavirus about his fight. 

 

4/20      :58  late  interview with larry Hutchinson 

      Of terre haute  - his son died last week 

      Of coronavirus.  Another son is 

      Currently ill, but recovering. 

 

4/20      :58  late  latest coronavirus numbers. 

 

4/20      :56  late  latest patient recovery numbers 

      Around Indiana.  1500 people have been  

      Discharged from around the state. 

 

4/20      :31  late  in gov Holcomb announces he 

      Is easing restrictions on hospitals from  

      performing elective surgeries.  Can resume 

      tomorrow. 

 

4/20      :16  late  there have been 74 verbal  

      Warnings to businesses and organizations 

      For stay at home violatons around Indiana. 

       

4/20      :41  late  interview with oblong, IL mayor 

      On what their community is doing to 

      Protect residents. 

 

4/20      :22  6p  terre haute parks dept. says banks 

      Of the Wabash festival postponed until 

      Late date.  More info later. 

 

4/20      :37  late  on Thursday, terre haute mayor 

      Bennett will host question and answer 

      Opportunity for residents.  Will be on wthi. 

 

4/21      :26  late  fda hs given emergency clearance 

      For the 1st at home tests for coronavirus. 

      Kits allow patients to collect nasal swabs 



      Samples at home, and then mail them in 

      For results.  Tests will be limited to 

      Healthcare workers and 1st responders. 

 

4/21      1:49  late  emt testing shortage.  Scott 

      Dalton has been teaching emt training 

      In the vigo co. school corp.  coronavirus 

      Has caused testing center to decrease 

      Their available slots to take the test. 

      Rural areas need them.  what is a 

      Solution?  He wants the state to open 

      Up their original emt test, so students 

      Xan take the certification. 

 

4/21      :55  late  latest coronavirus numbers 

      Around the Wabash valley. 

 

4/21      :24  late  mcdonalds is offering free meals 

      To healthcare workers, police officers, 

      Firefighters, and paramedics as  

      “thank you” meals. 

 

4/21      :26  late  horizon health in paris offering 

      More options for patients.  Clinic visits, as 

      Well as lab services, will be available outside 

      The facility.  Go to wthitv.com for info 

      About hours and how to set up appointments. 

 

4/21      :45  midday  conversations with mayors of 

      Sullivan & brqzil, IN on what they are doing 

      To protect residents from coronavirus. 

      Also  -  they are very concerned about small 

      Businesses in their communities. 

 

4/22      1:26  6p  state officials say you can’t compare 

      The flu & coronavirus. 

 

4/22      :54  10p  experts are conducting ongoing 

      Research on how long coronavirus can 

      Stick around on surfaces. Vigo co. health 

      Dept. educator says that they’re finding 

      Stainless steel is holding onto coronavirus 

      Much longer than other surfaces. 

      Disinfect door handles & refrigerators. 

 

4/22      :37 10p  group on facebook connecting 

      Rv and camper owners to healthcare 

      Workers.  Rv’s provide a safe place for 



      Healthcare workers to isolate.  This is 

      Helping keep their families safe.  Nurse 

      In terre haute has one. 

 

4/22      1:32  6p  coronavirus updated numbers 

      In the Wabash valley. 

 

4/22      :24  6p  annual Wabash valley breast 

      Cancer survivors group carnation sale 

      Cancelled this year due to coronavirus. 

      However you can still donate at any 

      First financial bank. 

 

4/23      1:00  late  -  in Illinois  -  governor issues 

      New state at home order  -  start may 1st 

      Face covering’s must be worn in a 

      Public face, when 6 ft. social distancing 

      Isn’t possible.  Will be required in 

      Public indoor spaces.  Greenhouses and 

      Garden centers may re-open as essential 

      Businesses.  Concern of a second wave of 

      Coronavirus in Illinois, if stay at home 

      Order is lifted too soon. 

 

4/23      2:03  6p  vigo co. to be one of 11 random 

      Testing sites throughout Indiana -  random 

      People will be contacted to be tested for 

      Coronavirus.  Will help give state 

      Understanding of how many people have 

      Been infected. 

 

4/23      2:06  6p  terre haute woman lindsey ball 

      Has died of coronavirus. 

 

4/23      :45  late  latest coronavirus numbers from 

      Indiana and Illinois. 

 

4/23      1:52  6p  at newton, il care center  -  26 

      Residents and 15 employees have tested 

      Positive for coronavirus.  Testing done 

      Every week by  nurses from sarah bush 

      Lincoln out of Mattoon. 

4/23      :56  late  suicides up because of coronavirus. 

 

4/23      :16  late  blood drive held today at terre haute 

      North high school.  Blood donations are down – 

      Importance of donating. 

 



4/23      1:00  5p  federal health agencies have  

      Announced 1st known pet cats to have 

      Coronavirus.  Both are in new York state, and 

      Will recover.  Vets advising pet ownrs to 

      Social distance from your animals.  Cats 

      did not live together, but lived with people 

      who had coronavirus. 

 

4/24      1:59  late  more on vigo co. selection as one 

      Of 8 sites for controlled testing.  Also – 

      Union hospital in terre haute opening 

      Downtown respiratory clinic.  Employers 

      Can send an employee with symptoms to be 

      Tested immediately. 

 

4/24      :34  late  good Samaritan hospital in Vincennes 

      Opening some services put on hold – diagnostic 

      Testing, screening, elective procedures. 

 

4/24      :48  6p  newton, il mayor tells about group 

      Formed to help people stay connected during 

      Coronavirus pandemic.  City leadership, law 

      Enforcement, health care field.  Goal is to 

      Keep communication flowing. 

 

4/24      :31  5p  today’s coronavirus numbers from 

      Around the Wabash valley. 

 

4/24      :47  late  interview with vigo co. health  

      Dept. personnel  -  the proper way to wear a 

      Face mask. 

 

4/24      :24  late  in Indiana  -  many businesses working 

      To get personal protective supplies for 

      Frontline workers. 

 

4/24      :40  late  how the coronavirus pandemic 

      Has affected vigo co. historical museum 

      They had just opened in November – had to 

      Close. 

 

4/25      :19  late  Wabash valley correctional officer 

      Gary weinke dies of coronavirus. 

 

4/25      :41  late  in terre haute  -  music venue 

      Project stalled due to coronavirus. 

 

 



4/25      :34  late  in Illinois  - public safety 

      Agencies are reminding seniors that 

      Wellness checks are safe during this 

      Pandemic.  First responders are 

      Conducting wellness checks on 

      Seniors.  They will be dressed in 

      Personal protective equipment.  Do not 

      Feel scared.  Police say if you’re not 

      Comfortable answering your door, 

      Call cops to confirm. 

 

4/25      :55  late  as part of random testing of 

      Hoosiers, wthi general manager todd 

      Weber gets tested.  A look at how it 

      Works. 

 

4/25      :20  late  updated coronavirus numbers 

      From around the valley. 

 

4/25      1:12  am  latet on vaccines update 

 

4/27      1:28  late  in Illinois  - judge rules against 

      Il gov Pritzker modified stay at home order. 

      Granted restraining order to block the 

      Extension.  Filed lawsuit last week.  Gov 

      Says his position that the stay at home order 

      Is necessary for the entire state. 

 

4/27      1:00  late  in Indiana -  new guidelines for  

      Long term facilities.  Nearly 1/3 of state 

      Deaths from coronavirus have occurred at 

      Long term facilities.  Guidelines require 

      Communication on measures the facility 

      Is taking to prevent the spread of the 

      Virus.  Require staff to communicate daily 

      The number of cases and deaths in the 

      Facility to residents and their families. 

 

4/27      1:02  late  terre haute union hospital 

      Expands services when it comes to 

      Coronavirus testing.  Patients can be 

      Tested at the convenient care respiratory 

      Clinic in downtown terre haute.  employers 

      Can send employees who are sowing 

      Possible symptoms to be tested, doctors 

      Can also refer patients for testing. 

 

 



4/27      :56  late  Lawrence co. IL farm bureau 

      Has set up a grocery delivery program for 

      Anyone in the county.  Hopes to target the 

      Elderly residents.  Volunteers get a 

      Shopping list from those in need, then go 

      Grocery shopping and set up a front 

      Porch delivery. 

 

4/27      :29  lae  all annual spring activities at 

      St. pat’s parish church in terre haute are 

      Cancelled. 

 

4/27      :37  late  blood drive held by brazil, in 

      Rotary today.  organizations urging you 

      To donate blood. 

 

4/27      :36  5p  daily coronavirus numbers across 

      The Wabash valley. 

 

4/28      1:50  6p  in Illinois  -  state representative 

      Darren bailey of clay co. IL has a temporary 

      Restraining order against stay at home order. 

      He says governor has overstepped his 

      Authority.  Says pandemic influenza  

      Preparedness and response plan is a better 

      Alternative to stay at home order. 

 

4/28      2:36  6p  Hamilton center in terre haute has 

      Secured a grant to help people with mental 

      Health issues at their “infinity house”. 

      Money will buy coronavirus crisis items 

      And essential items for those in need, so 

      They don’t have to go to the store. Food 

      Will be delivered to their members. 

 

4/28      :41  6p  coronavirus numbers around the 

      Valley. 

 

4/28      2:03  6p  in gov Holcomb announces dental 

      Offices around the state can re-open. 

      Offices are making accommodations to 

      Protect patients and staff. 

 

4/28      :48  6p  the struggles of eating healthy 

      During pandemic. 

 

 

 



4/28      1:03  5p  more information on Wabash 

      Valley correctional officer gary einkey 

      That died over the weekend from 

      Coronavirus. 

 

4/29      2:08  late  state of Indiana is launching 

      A centralized coronavirus tracing and call 

      System.  Way to notify people if you have 

      Been in contact with a coronavirus  

      Positive patient.  Requirement for opening 

      Up the state  -  must be able to test 

      People quickly and isolate them if they 

      Are positive, then contact  people they  

      Been in close contact with, so they can 

      Quarantine.  Prior to this, counties were 

      Doing this themselves, and it was 

      Overwhelming.  Plan will go live on 5/11. 

 

4/29      :37  late  in richland co. il  -  person with 

      Coronavirus has violated self isolation 

      Order.  After testing positive, she visited 

      Walmart, cvs pharmacy, and mach one 

      In olney.  On Tuesday 4/28 between 

      6:30-7:30p.  if you were then, contact 

      Carle richland memorial hospital 

      Respiratory evaluation center.  Number to 

      Call. 

 

4/29      :34  late  in Vincennes, IN  - woman who 

      Almost died from coronavirus released 

      From good Samaritan hospital in 

      Vincennes. 

 

4/29      1:41  6p  health officials are advising 

      Businesses on what things could be like 

      When they reopen.  Time is now to create 

      A plan.  Should include ways to continue 

      Practicing social distancing.  Masking 

      Must continue for employees and 

      Customers.  Businesses should plan 

      Ahead for how they’re going to deal with 

      A sick employee or even a sick customer 

      Who enters their business. 

 

4/29      1:26  6p  knox co. IN starts preparing to 

      Reopen their county. 

 

 



4/29      1:56  late  info on possible breakthrough 

      On a coronavirus vaccine.  May be ready 

      In a few months. 

 

4/29      1:59  5p  pet owners should use social 

      Distancing methods with pets as well. 

      Don’t let pets interact with other people 

      Or animals outside the house.  Keep cats 

      Indoors, walk dogs on a leash.  New 

      Guidelines from center for disease control. 

 

4/29      1:27  6p  inmates making masks, and  

      Writing letters to first responders. 

 

4/29      :26  am  nearly a third of American adults 

      Say they are avoiding medical care during 

      Coronavirus pandemic.  Concerned about 

      Overstressing the healthcare system. 

 

4/29      :46  am in gov now allowing dental offices 

      To reopen for routine care.  2 offices in 

      Terre haute plan to reopen on Monday. 

      Offices using this time to gather more 

      Personal protective equipment. 

 

4/30      1:09  10p  according to data, vigo co. 

      Could be a coronavirus hot spot  - 

      Could see a rise in cases.  Haven’t seen 

      Spike. 

 

4/30      :39  10p  interview with judy kelsey  - 

      Coronavirus survivor released yesterday 

      From good Samaritan hospital in 

      Vincennes. 

 

4/30      :47  6p  the importance of seeking mental 

      Health during coronavirus pandemic. 

 

4/30      :44  5p  vice president mike pence in 

      Indiana today to observe part of 

      Coronavirus response.  Toured gm 

      Plant in kokomo. Helping to make 

      Ventilators. 

 

4/30      1:06  5p  a explanation about antibody 

      Testing for coronavirus. Checks your blood 

      For presence of antibodies.  Will determine 

      If you have had coronavirus. 



 

4/30      :45  10p  in gov Holcomb discusses 

      Re-opening state’s economy.  Answered 

      Questions about how order could be lifted. 

      Reopening will be in stages.  Whatever 

      State decides, local governments may 

      Enforce stricter restrictions. 

 

5/1      2:25  10p  in governor revises stay at 

      Home order.  Starting 5/4, manufacturers, 

      Construction operations, libraries and 

      Malls can reopen.  Gatherings can occur 

      Up to 25 people at a time.  a week laterk 

      Barbershops, salons, tattoo parlors can 

      Reopen.  Also – restaurants can reopen 

      At 50% capacity.  This is for stage 2.   

      Stage 3 starts 5/24.  At that point, 

      Movie theaters, playgrounds, gyms,  

      Can reopen.  Stage 4 begins 6/14.  This  

      Will open bars, nightclubs, museums, 

      Sporting venues to 50% capacity.  By 

      7/4, all should be open. 

 

5/1      :21  10p  each county is allowed to  

      Enforce stricter guidelines if they so 

      Choose.  Vigo co. releases dates for all 

      Vigo co. gov’t employees. Will return 

      To work on 5/11.  County buildings will 

      Remain closed to the public until 5/18 

 

5/1      1:28  10p  how churches are working to 

      Reopen. Vigo co. churches working with 

      Vigo co. health commissioners to get 

      Back to in person services, but to do it 

      Safely. In gov says by 5/8 services may 

      Take place inside, but must be done 

      Safely. 

 

5/1      :32  10p  new rules in illinos  -  people 

      Must wear face coverings when they 

      Go out in public.  Retail stores are  

      Allowed to reopen for online and phone 

      Orders.  Gardening centers and nurseries 

      Are allowed to open as essential businesses. 

      Small safe worship services are also 

      Allowed.  Ilinois stay at home order 

      Continues thru entire month of may. 

 



5/1      1:07  10p  2 employees from great dane 

      In brazil, in have tested positive for 

      Coronavirus.  31 other workers are self 

      Quarantining for 14 days.  A look at 

      Their self verification guidelines. 

 

5/1      :51  6p  latest coronavirus numbers 

      From around the valley.   

 

5/2      :53  am  update on coronavirus numbers 

      From around the Wabash valley. 

 

5/2      :36  late  interview with local business 

      Owners about their plans.  Owner of spa 

      Says she will wear a mask, and only see 

      One client at a time. 

 

5/2      :32  late  vigo co. public library offering 

      Services while closed.  Work is underway 

      To come up with a plan to allow people 

      Back inside.  But, until then, other 

      Services are offered.  For info, go to 

      Their website.  Info at wthitv.com 

 

5/3      1:59  am  interview with local restaurant 

      Owner George azar about his plans for 

      Reopening. 

 

5/3      :33  late  il gov addresses increase in 

      Cases, and increase in testing.  More than 

      319,000 tests have been done in Illinois. 

 

5/4      1:38  6p  many retail businesses across 

      Indiana allowed to open their doors at 

      50% capacity today.  interview with  

      Owner of kadels hallmark in terre haute- 

      Requiring customers to sanitize their 

      Hands, and wear a mask before entering 

      The store. 

 

5/4      1:04  late  interview with vigo co. 

      Health dept.  take reopening slow. 

      Extra guidelines placed on reopening. 

      Vigo co. entering phase 2 

 

5/4      :48  late  look at other key dates with 

      Reopening.  Starting Sunday, indoor 

      Worship may convene, social distancing 



      Should be followed.  Starting 5/11, 

      Restaurant and bars that serve food 

      May open at 505 capacity.  On 5/11, 

      Personal services such as hair 

      Salons, barber shops, nail salons, 

      And tattoo parlors may open by 

      Appointment only.  Face masks still 

      Recommended. 

 

5/4      :37  late  more hoosiers will have access 

      To coronavirus testing in the next 

      Several days.  Goal is to test 100,000 

      People each month.  Sites in terre haute and 

      Vincennes will open Wednesday.  Testing 

      Is for people living with symptoms or 

      People who have had contact with positive 

      Patients.  Registration for sites opening 

      This week started today.  for info on 

      Registering and locations, go to wthitv.com 

 

5/4      1:02  late  good Samaritan hospital in 

      Vincennes are seeing an increase in  

      Severity of non-coronavirus issues. Issues 

      Like heart attacks and strokes.  This has 

      Happened during stay at home order. 

      Doctors are urging those with chronic 

      Diseases and other issues to not put off 

      Their regular health care. 

 

5/4      :30  late  ceremony held to honor 

      Correctional officer gary weinke, who 

      Died last week of coronavirus. 

 

5/4      :43  6p  today’s updated coronavirus 

      Numbers from around the valley. 

 

5/4      :55  late  vigo co. public library has plans 

      To reopen in phases. 

 

 5/4      :52  late  interview with local daycare 

      Provider about the safety measures 

      They have in place.  Facility is providing 

      Care for children of essential workers. 

      Children of parents who are returning 

      To work this week can also return to the 

      Center. 

 

 



5/4      :24  late  American hotel and lodging assoc 

      Has released new safety and cleaning 

      Guidelines.  Focuses on enhancing cleaning 

      Practices, social interactions, limiting 

      Buffet services, no contact room service. 

 

5/4      :28  5p  in knox co. in  - health dept. will not 

      Allow gas stations and other establishments 

      To reopen self serve stations.  This is  for  

      Beverage and food. Also – yard sales, 

      And door to door solicitations are also not 

      Allowed at this time. 

 

5/4      :34  5p  state of ilinois is asking healthcare 

      Workers to save unsoiled N-95 masks, 

      So they can be reused to meet growing 

      Demand.  Will go thru a decontamination 

      Process. 

 

5/5      1:08  10p  look at state of Illinois reopen 

      Plan.  5 phases in plan. 

 

5/5      :38  10p  how coronavirus is affecting local 

      Livestock processing plants. 

 

5/5      :45  10p  vigo co. solid waster management 

      Facility is reopening 5/11.  Social distancing 

      Must be practices at the facility when 

      Dropping off recyclables.  However, they 

      No longer accept plastic bags. 

 

5/5      :35  6p  coronavirus numbers from around 

      The Wabash valley. 

 

5/5      :57  6p  terre haute regional hospital to 

      Participate in a natilal study.  Whether 

      Plasma will help patients hospitalized 

      With severe cases of coronavirus. Looking 

      For volunteers to donate plasma at 

      Versiti blood center in terre haute. 

 

5/6      :58  late  vigo co. health dept. question/ 

      Answer session.  Guidance on reopering 

      Plan  - bosses should ask employees daily 

      About fevers,  coughs, and other signs of 

      Illness.  Also ask about potential exposure 

      To coronavirus.  Employees need to 

      Wear masks.  There cannot be a waiting 



      Area.  Businesses should use cell 

      Phones, pagers, or intercom systems. 

      Restaurants will have to open at 50% 

      Capacity. 

 

5/6      :46  late  several area churches will 

      Continue to offer online ministry 

      Beyond the pandemic. 

 

5/6      :26  late  testing sites open around the 

      Area for coronavirus.  For info 

      On location, and registering, go to 

      Wthitv.com 

 

5/6      :23  6p  coronavirus numbers around 

      The valley. 

 

5/8      :25  6p today is national nurses day. 

 

5/8      :29  midday catholic churches in Indiana 

      Will not hold public masses this weekend. 

      Even though IN gov holcomb’s plan allows 

      Religious services, the church wants to 

      Ensure parishoners can worship in a way 

      That follows cdc guidelines,  includes 

      How to maintain social distancing, 

      And sanitizing worship spaces. 

 

5/7      :51  10p  in state health commissioner 

      Says number of coronavirus cases 

      Expected to grow, as economy opens 

      Back.  Important to continue to follow 

      Guidelines. 

 

5/7      :28  6p  coronavirus numbers across the 

      Valley. 

 

5/7      :48  6p  may is motorcycle awareness 

      Month. 

 

5/7      :36  midday  terre haute tattoo shop 

      Prepared to reopen.  Precautions 

      They will be taking to keep everyone 

      Safe. 

 

 

 

 



5/8      :40  late  terre haute is slowly 

      Reopening, but vigo co. health dept.  

      warning people to be careful.     

    

5/8      :52  late  salons and barbershops are 

      Preparing to reopen Monday.  How your 

      Next visit may look different.  Stylists 

      And customers must wear face masks. 

      Social distancing enforced. 

 

5/8      :29  late  good Samaritan hospital in 

      Vincennes is requiring all people entering 

      Its facility to wear masks starting Monday. 

      Policy applies to everyone. 

 

5/8      :16  late  today’s coronavirus numbers from 

      Around the area. 

 

5/8      :45  midday vigo co. health dept. says people 

      Can go out to eat, but restaurants can only 

      Seat tables at 50% capacity.  If you are at 

      High risk, or over 65, stay home. 

 

5/8      1:17  midday  a look at what a respiratory 

      Therapist does. 

 

5/9      :16  am  today’s coronavirus numbers from 

      Around the valley. 

 

5/9      :58  am how   several terre haute churches 

      Plan to conduct services. Will follow 

      Governor’s guidelines.  Social gatherings 

      Of less than 25 people are allowed. 

 

5/10      1:31  late  national look at coronavirus.  By 

      Sunday, at least 47 states will have  

      Loosened coronavirus restrictions.  In new 

      York  - 3 children have died due to 

      Coronavirus symptoms. 

 

  5/10      :31  late  restaurants around the Wabash 

      Valley spent the weekend cleaning 

      Kitchens and dining rooms..  customers 

      Will  be reminded to keep their 

      Distance, sneeze guards installed, 

      Disenfectants applied. 

 

 



5/10      :30  late  more on above.  A look at rules 

      To be followed.  You won’t be able to  

      Get your refill at a soda fountain. 

      Menus and utensils will be for single 

      Use.  Employees must wear masks, 

      And dining rooms will be at 50% capacity. 

 

5/10      :23  today’s coronavirus numbers from 

      Around the valley. 

 

5/11      :42  10p  archdiocese of Indianapolis 

      Released guidance for reopening of 

      Indiana catholic churches. 

 

5/11      :37  6p vigo co. health dept. visiting 

      Restaurants that are opening, to make 

      Sure they follow guidelines. How to 

      Report concerns about businesses not 

      Following guidelines. 

 

5/11      :16  5p  today’s coronavirus numbers  

      From around the valley. 

 

5/12      1:55  late  in terre haute  - brother of 

      Man who died of coronavirus has 

      Been released from hospital. Calvin 

      Hutchinson has been there for a month, 

      After his brother larry died. 

 

5/12      :19  late  terre haute strawberry festival 

      Cancelled. 

 

5/12      :12  late  clay co. IN fair cancelled. 

 

5/12      :12  late  in Washington, IN -  waterworld 

      Park will remain closed for the season. 

 

5/12      :30  6p need for blood donations. 

 

512      :16  5p  today’s coronavirus numbers from 

      Around the valley. 

 

5/12      :35  am northwestern university research 

      Found patients with severe vitamin d 

      Deficiencies are more likely to experience 

      Serious complications of coronavirus 

      And higher death rates. 

 



5/13      :52  10p  results released of special 

      Indiana coronavirus antibody testing. 

      Roughly 2.8% of indiana’s population 

      Either has, or has had, the virus. 

      Numbers are low  - social distancing is 

      Working.  There will be more rounds of 

      Testing later. 

 

5/13      :40  10p   health officials are asking 

      Jasper co. iL residents to keep a contact 

      Diary – used to track coronavirus positive 

      Results -  keep track of everyone you come 

      In contact with. 

 

5/13      :28  10p  may is mental health awareness 

      Month.  In greene co. IN 2 organizations 

      Are teaming up to provide mental health 

      Support for both youth & veterans. 

 

5/13      :32  10p  linton, IN freedom festival 

      Parade on july 4th is cancelled. 

 

5/13      :44  10p  area 7 agency on aging  and 

      Disabled is providing grab and go meals 

      At all their dining sites.  Also  - anyone 

      In vigo co. can have medication and meals 

      Delivered to them. for info, go to wthitv.com 

 

5/13      :23  6p in greene co. in  - eastern greene high 

      School gym to be used as coronavirus testing 

      Site. 

 

5/13      1:17 6p  a look at virtual dr. visits  - 

      Teleappointments.  When it’s time for 

      Your call  - go to q uiet place, make sure 

      You’re clearly visible.  Prop up your 

      Device so your dr. can see you from the 

      Torso up. 

 

5/13      :18  5p today’s coronavirus numbers from 

      Around the valley. 

 

5/14      :25  late  great dane in terre haute says 

      Employee has tested positive for  

      Coronavirus. Work area is closed for 

      Cleaning, 10 employees are in 

      Auarantine. 

 



5/14      1:11  6p  at harsha behavioral center in 

      Terre haute  - 11 staff members, and 2 

      Patients have all tested positive for 

      Coronavirus.  Center not accepting 

      New patients for next 2 weeks.    

 

5/14      :50  late  new rules for nursing homes 

      In Indiana  -  required to report 

      Coronavirus stats to the center for disease 

      Control.  data will be posted weekly by 

      The end of may. 

 

5/14      :23  late  at glenburn nursing home in 

      Linton, IN – 16 confirmed coronavirus  

      Deaths, 49 active cases, 25 recoveries. 

 

5/14      :37  late  IN state dept. of health released 

      Guidance surrounding self service stations 

      At convenience stores.  They can remain 

      Open, food may be prepackaged, or an 

      Employee may serve it to you. 

 

5/14      1:16  late  ditzler orchard north of 

      Tyerre haute plans to open on Wednesday 

      5/20.  Precautions need to be taken. 

 

5/14      :49  late  duke energy reminds people to 

      Prepare a storm kit to get you thru power 

      Outages.  Food, water, meds, flashlight, 

      Weather radio. 

 

5/14      1:08  6p  in Vincennes, IN woman 

      Preparing care packages for first 

      Responders.  Contains snacks.  Has gotten 

      135 packages out. 

 

5/14      :49  5p  vigo co. health dept. seeing a 

      Surge in coronavirus cases.  Number is up to 

      101.  remember to wear a face mask in public. 

 

5/14      :16  5p  today’s coronavirus numbers around 

      The valley. 

 

5/14      1:30  am  even though they won’t open for 

      Another 2 weeks, local gym’s are getting 

      Prepared.  What they are doing to keep 

      People safe. 

 



5/15      :25  10p  with summer comes yard sales- 

      They must follow same precautions 

      As other  retail businesses. 

 

 

 

5/15      :23  midday  vigo co. seeing a surge in 

      Coronavirus cases  - as businesses 

      Start to reopen. 

 

5/16      :16  am  today’s coronavirus numbers 

      From around the valley. 

 

5/16      1:36  am  a look at difference between 

      Coronavirus and seasonal allergies. 

      Nausea, diarrhea, and muscle aches are 

      Not usually associated with allergies. 

 

5/16      :30  late  need for blood donations. 

 

5/16      :40  late  virtual walk to cure arthritis 

      Held today. 

 

5/17      :16  late  latest coronavirus numbers 

      From around the valley.  

 

5/18      1:43  10p  I the past week  - vigo county 

      Has seen a rise in the number of confirmed 

      Coronavirus cases  with reopening economy, 

      Will start seeing more.  Interview with 

      Vigo co. health dept. 

 

5/18      :33  10p  in Indiana  -  1 positive test in 

      Child, multi system inflammatory syndrome- 

      Associated with coronavirus. 

 

5/18      2:00  midday  medical experts say early 

      Vaccine human trials have come back 

      With encouraging results.  Phase 2 soon 

      To begin  - goal is to have a viable 

      Vaccine by the end of the year. 

 

5/18      :26  10p  Illinois dept. of public health is 

      Looking to hire people who can perform 

      Contact tracing.  Will notify people who 

      Have had contact with confirmed 

      Coronavirus cases.  Will have to connect 

      Coronavirus patients with resources they 



      Need.  Will have to check in with patients 

      And monitor their symptoms.  For more 

      Info, go to wthitv.com 

 

5/18      2:23  6p  may is bipolar mental health month. 

      Interview with man who coronavirus 

      Pandemic pushed him into a manic episode. 

 

5/18      :16  5p  today’s coronavirus numbers 

      Around the valley. 

 

5/18      :25  5p  major league baseball is 

      Proposing new rules to start the season 

      During pandemic.  Daily temperature 

      Checks, more than 10000 

      Coronavirus tests available, players 

      Not in the game will sit in the stands 

      Instead of the dugout. 

 

5/18      :21  midday  county fairs in Indiana 

      Can happen on or after july 4th.  That’s 

      If local health officials agree the county 

      Has reached stage 4 of the back on track 

      Plan.  Social distancing must be practiced, 

      Employees must be screened, sanitizing 

      Stations must be available. 

 

5/19      :17  late  starting 5/21, there will be 

      Drive thru coronavirus testing in 

      Clay co. IN will be at brazil.  For 

      Criteria, go to wthitv.com 

 

5/19      1:34  6p  how laundromats in terre 

      Haute are taking precautions. 

 

5/19      :18  midday  first coronavirus death 

      In Sullivan co. IN 

 

5/19      :36  midday vigo co. coronavirus 

      Numbers. 

 

5/19      1:38  am  around the u.s.  – slight 

      Drop in coronavirus cases.  This as 

      More states begin to reopen. 

 

 

 

 



5/20      :40  10p  newton, IL care facility, 

      Which had coronavirus cases, has 

      All recent tests come back negative. 

      All residents and workers who had 

      Contracted the disease are now 

      Recovered. 

 

5/20      :33  6p  fundraiser held at terre haute 

      Coffee shop for ALS in honor of terre 

      Haute police officer brian Worley who 

      Lost his life in 2016. 

 

5/20      :16  5p  today’s coronavirus numbers 

      Across the valley. 

 

5/21      :47  late  interview with vigo co. parks 

      Superintendent, on preparations to 

      Reopen for camping starting tomorrow. 

      Cleaning restrooms 3 times a day, 

      Sanitizing all equipment, no contact 

      Transactions between staff and campers. 

 

5/21      :40  late  CEO of glenburn nursing home in 

      Linton, IN talks to news 10.  They have had 

      20 coronavirus deaths.  53 residents are in 

      Recovery.    

 

5/21      :41  late  in Vincennes, IN rainbow beach 

      Water park will remain closed this 

      Season.  If the right circumstances arise, 

      However, they will reopen. 

 

5/21      :27  late  west union, IL café is offering 

      Outdoor seating. 

 

5/21      :42  6p  golden corral in terre haute comes 

      Up with new plan to serve customers. 

      Customers will be able to walk up and  

      Pick up what they want, workers will 

      Handle the food and bring it back to the 

      Table. 

 

5/21      :16  5p  today’s coronavirus numbers 

      From around the valley. 

 

5/22      :40  late  gyms are opening in Indiana. 

‘      interview with owner of one in terre 

      Haute, a look at precautions.  



    

5/22      :57  late  interview with vigo co. health 

      Dept.  they are working with ISU so 

      They can open safely this fall. 

 

5/22      :25  5p  today’s coronavirus numbers 

      From around the valley. 

 

5/22      :50  late  with memorial day weekend 

      Comes cookouts, parties, etc… 

      Experts warn to still practice 

      Social distancing, wear masks, limit 

      Number of people. 

 

5/22      :16  late  today’s coronavirus numbers 

      From around the valley. 

 

5/24      :16  late  images of crowded beaches 

      Worry health experts. 

 

5/24      :17  late  today’s coronavirus numbers 

      From around the valley. 

 

5/25      :16  5p  today’s coronavirus numbers 

      From around the4 valley. 

 

5/26      :36  late  IL gov Pritzker says numbers 

      Are going in the right direction when it 

      Comes to curving the virus.  Things are 

      Trending downward. 

 

5/26      :20  late  inmate of th penn dies of 

      Coronavirus.  However, he went into 

      Cardiac arrest. 

 

5/26      :48  6p  Hamilton center in terre haute 

      Gets grant that will go to help students- 

      Will focus on prevention and early 

      Intervention  - some of the programs  

      Will include substance abuse, education, 

      And prevention.  Will also provide 

      Programming for suicide prevention. 

 

5/26      :18  5p  today’s coronavirus numbers 

      Around the valley. 

 

 

 



5/26      1:23  midday Lawrence co. IL offering 

      2 types of coronavirus  testing  - one is 

      Active testing, with a swab.  The other is 

      Antibody testing.  This type can tell if a 

      Person has antibodies to fight the virus. 

      Can also tell if a person has had 

      Coronavirus. 

 

 5j/27      :33  late  u.s. has surpassed 100,000 

      Deaths from coronavirus. 

 

5/27      :48  6p  update from IN state health 

      Dept. om phase 2 antibody testing. 

      Effort to understand how many people 

      Have had coronavirus.  Most cases have 

      Spread thru closed household contact, 

      Not community spread. 

 

5/28      1:09  6p  vigo o. health officials working 

      To learn more about how coronavirus 

      Is affecting children across the country. 

      Called multi system inflammatory 

      Syndrome, a look at symptoms. 

 

5/28      :39  5p  doctors say coronavirus fears 

      Are stopping some people from going 

      To the emergency room when needed. 

      At union hospital, traffic is down 2/3rds. 

      People need to understand that waiting to  

      Get medical help can have disastrous 

      Comsequeces. 

 

5/28      :16  5p today’s coronavirus numbers 

      Around the valley. 

 

5/29      :39  6p  harsha behavioral center in 

      Terre haute is open once again.  Only 

      Mental health inpatient facility for 

      Children and young people in a 60 

      Mile radius. 

 

5/29      :16  5p  today’s coronavirus numbers 

      From around the valley. 

 

5/30      :43  late  Indiana golfing guidelines. 

      Interview with country club of terre 

      Haute, and how they are protecting 

      Golfers health. 



 

5/30      :16  late  today’s coronavirus numbers 

      From around the valley. 

 

5/30      :40  late  today is world MS day. 

      Interview with local woman who has  

      Been living with this for 30 years. 

 

5/30      :44  late  red cross hosting blood 

      Drive 6/4 in Sullivan IN.  with many 

      Hospitals resuming elective surgeries, 

      The importance of donating blood. 

 

5/31      :16 late  today’s coronavirus numbers 

      From around the valley.   

     

6/1      :35  10p  baeslers market in terre haute 

      Will no longer sell tobacco products. 

 

6/1      :16  5p  today’s coronavirus numbers 

      From around the valley. 

 

6/1      1:15  5p  interview with Vincennes nurse 

      Who ha served in new York city the past 

      6 weeks. 

 

6/2      1:00  late  WIN recovery has opened in 

      Vincennes, IN  founded by terre haute’s 

      Hamilton center, is an opioid  clinic  -  first 

      Of it’s kind in knox co. 

 

6/2      :16  5p  today’s coronavirus numbers from 

      Around the valley. 

 

6/3      :40  10p  otter creek fire dept. in vigo co. 

      Gets a new fire engine. 

 

6/3      :17  10p  marshall, IL pool will stay closed 

      For the season. 

 

6/3      :26  6p  good Samaritan hospital in 

      Vincennes loosening restrictions.  Visitors 

      Can accompany patients for appointments 

      And inpatient medical care. 

 

6/3      :12  5p coronavirus numbers fro9m around 

      The valley. 

 



6/4      :18  late  vigo co. health dept. is seeing cases 

      From gatherings and workplaces.  Vigo co. 

     ` now reporting 181 coronavirus cases.  Wear 

      Masks, keep social distance. 

 

6/4      :26  late  clay co. hospital in brazil, IN 

      Announces easing in restritions  - owned by 

      Ascension st Vincent 

 

6/4      :28  late  Palestine rodeo to be cancelled 

      This year, due to coronavirus 

 

6/4      :23  late  Indiana state   fair to be cancelled 

      This year due to coronavirus. 

 

6/4      :16  5p  today’s coronavirus numbers from 

      Around the valley. 

 

6/5      :30  10p  terre haute deming prk pool to 

      Open Monday. 

 

6/5      :16  5p  today’s coronavirus numbers from 

      Around the valley. 

 

6/6      :16  today’s coronavirus numbers from 

      Around the valley. 

 

6/7      1:27  late  with protests going on all over 

      The nation  - health experts are worried 

      About coronavirus spreading. 

 

6/7      :12  late  today’s coronavirus numbers  

      From around the valley. 

 

6/8      1:56  6p  interview with vigo co. health 

      Commissioner dr. bracken  -  on 2nd 

      Wave of coronavirus  -  likely to come 

      During this  falls and winter months.  Will 

      Coincide with flu season  - hospitals are 

      Preparing for this.  safety measure will 

      Stay in place until vaccine is developed. 

 

6/8      :16  6p  today’s coronavirus numbers from 

      Around the valley. 

 

6/9      :16  6p  today’s coronavirus numbers from 

      Around the valley. 

 



6/10      1:45  late  a look at changes to Clinton, IN 

      Little Italy festival this year, all due to 

      Coronavirus. 

 

6/10      :45  late  blo9od drive held today, in 

      Honor o9f mark clinkenbeard of terre 

      Haute  - who is recovering from serious 

      Accident memorial day weekend. 

 

6/10      :21  late  robins, IL Crawford co. IL fair 

      Cancelled. 

 

6/10      :16  6p  today’s coronavirus numbers from 

      Around the valley 

 

6/11      :30 woman in southeastern vigo co.  

      Lifelined to Indianapolis, after she was 

      Pinned by a tractor to a barn.\ 

 

6/11      1:19  late  west nile concerns – interview 

      With vigo co. health dept. what you need 

      To do to prevent. 

 

6/11      :23  5p  work will begin next month on new 

      VA clinic that will be built in terre haute. 

      Facility will open in November. 

 

6/11      :16  5p  today’s coronavirus numbers 

      From around the valley. 

 

6/11      :39  5p  horizon health in paris, IL 

      Adding expanded services catering 

      Directly to women.  Will include 3d 

      Mammography, breast biopsies, physical 

      Therapy on women’s pelvis. 

 

6/11      1:54  5p  a look at what child care 

      Services around the nation are doing 

      To take precautions with coronavirus. 

 

6/12      :38  10p  starting Monday  -  in Indiana- 

      Anyone can get tested for coronavirus. 

      Tests will be available at any of the 

      Optum serve sites across the state, 

      Whether or not you have symptoms. 

 

6/12      :17  5p  today’s coronavirus numbers 

      From around the valley. 



 

6/13      :29  am ribbon cutting held yesterday’ 

      On union medical group eastside near 

      East Walmart in terre haute. convenient 

      Care, family practice,dermatology 

      Practice.  For hours and phone numbers, 

      Go to wthitv.com. 

 

6/13      :16  late  today’s coronavirus numbers 

      From around the valley. 

 

6/14      :16  late  today’s coronavirus numbers 

      From around the valley. 

 

6/15      :41  late  American academy of pediatrics 

      Is concerned there will be an increase in 

      Drowings, as more people are at home due 

      To pandemic.  Have a fence with a locked 

      Gate around the pool, have constant adult 

      Supervision, everyone should learn to swim. 

      This after 2 year old universal, IN girl drowns. 

 

6/15      1:53  late  eli lilly is launching a global trial to 

      Explore a potential treatment for 

      Coronavirus.  First patient is in indianapolis. 

 

6/16      :44  6p  more on expanded womens services 

      At horizon health in paris, IL 

 

6/16      :16  5p  today’s coronavirus numbers 

      From around the valley. 

 

6/17      1:49  late  explanation of the term 

      “asymptomatic” in reference to coronavirus. 

      People can have the virus, but no symptoms 

      At all. 

 

6/17      :42  late  2nd phase of coronavirus study 

      Reveals that infection rate in Indiana has 

      Gone down. 

 

6/17      1:20  late  warning about ticks. 

 

  6/17      :16  5p  today’s coronavirus numbers 

      Around the valley. 

 

6/18      :58  10p  increase in coronavirus cases in 

      Knox co. has county officials concerned, 



      However, restricting activities isn’t planned. 

 

6/18      :16  5p  today’s coronavirus numbers 

      From around the valley. 

 

6/19      :29  6p  silver alert issued for 16 year old 

      Brazil, IN teenager (alert cancelled by 10pm 

      Newscast – jasmine riddell found to be 

      Unharmed.) 

 

6/20      :16  late  coronavirus numbers around the 

      Valle. 

 

6/22      2:36  am problems with getting accurate 

      State of Indiana coronavirus nursing home 

      Data. 

 

6/223      1:32  10p  fireworks concerns during 

      Coronavirus pandemic.  Because celebrations 

      Have been cancelled, people are buying their 

      Own to set off themselves.  Terre haute fire 

      Chief fisher warns that’s when injuries can 

      Happen. 

 

6/23      :36  10p  more on above.  A look at 

      Fireworks laws in I ndiana. 

 

6/23      :40  10p  in dept. of conservation cautions 

      People about swimming safety.  Wear a 

      Life jackets, be observant in the water, 

      Avoid swimming after drinking alcohol. 

 

6/23      :52 6 p  American academy of pediatrics 

      Is urging parents to take action when it 

      Comes to water safety.  Children are at 

      Home more due to pandemic.  Have 

      More access to pools, lakes, etc… 

 

6/23      :50  6p  more on above.  In Indiana, 7  

      people have drowned in the last week. 

      Always wear a life jacket, have a fence 

      Around pools, etc… 

 

6/23      :37  5p  info on recent coronavirus surge. 

      Half of the states are seeing an uptick in 

      Cases. 

 

 



6/23      :16  5p  today’s coronavirus numbers 

      From around the valley. 

 

6/23      1:55  am  a look at consumer work from 

      Home burnout.  No separation from home 

      Life and work can lead to depression. 

 

6/25      1:40  6p  in vermillion co. IN  -  residents 

      Can pick up water home testing kits. 

      To make sure your water is clean.  For 

      Info, go to wthitv.com 

 

6/25      :39  6p  agencies are partnering together 

      To promote grain bin safety.  In clay 

      City, IN Harrison township volunteer 

      Fire dept. received new grain bin rescue 

      Equipment from duke energy. 

 

6/26      2:00  10p  fireworks safety.  People are 

      Already starting to shoot off fireworks. 

      Reminder to safely do this. 

 

6/26      :52  10p  as Indiana reopens – interview 

      With vigo co. health dept. roni elder 

      About how this is going locally.  People 

      Need to follow state guidelines.  There 

      Has not been a recent spike in cases in 

      Vigo co. 

 

6/26      1:00  6p  terre haute tobacco free 

      Coalition met today to discuss clean 

      Air in the workplace. 

 

6/26      :21  5p  white house virus task force 

      Addresses nationwide surge in 

      Coronavirus cases. 

 

6/26      :16  5p  today’s coronavirus numbers 

      Across the valley. 

 

6/26      :37  5p  a look at homemade sunburn 

      Remedies. 

 

6/26      :21  5p  white house virus task force 

      Addresses nationwide surge in 

      Coronavirus cases. 

 

 



6/26      1:25  5p  with over half of the country 

      Seeing a surge in coronavirus cases, 

      A look at how vigo co. is faring. 

 

6/27      1:28  late  latest coronavirus numbers 

      Around the nation. 

 

6/27      :11  late  latest coronavirus numbers 

      Around the valley. 

 

6/27      :33  late ham radio field day going on 

      Now in vigo co.  important tool to make 

      Sure people get vital life saving info. 

      Chance to practice their disaster 

      Skills. 

 

6/28      1:27  late  coronavirus numbers spike 

      In 36 states. 

 

6/28      ;16  late  today’s coronavirus numbers 

      Around the valey. 

 

6/28      :33  late  with 4th of july holiday coming 

      Up, in dept. of natural resources 

      Reminding people about water safety.  

 

6/29      :50  late  with Indiana set to enter stage 5 

      Reopening phase  - guidelines are set for 

      Fireworks celebration Saturday night at 

      Fairbanks park.  Social distance from others. 

 

6/29      :24  6p  food trucks, which had been closed 

      Due to pandemic, will be back again 

      Starting Monday at Vincennes Riverwalk. 

 

6/29      :46  am  impact of coronavirus on terre 

      Haute farmers market.  Masks must be 

      Worn, sanitizers will be provided.   

      Samples not to be given out. 

 

6/30      :50  10p  due to rise in coronavirus cases, 

      Governors in several states are urging people 

      To stay home.  16 states are rolling back or 

      Halting their reopening plans. 

 

6/30      1:40  6p  daviess co. IN seeing an increase in 

      Coronavirus activity. 

 



6/30      :40  10p  in Indiana  - with guidelines, family 

      Members can visit loved ones in nursing 

      Facilities. 

 

6/30      1:06  10p  info on new program at harsha 

      Behavioral center in terre haute  - 

      Campaign designed to care for the mental 

      Health of our community.  Amount of 

      Substance abuse in adults and kids is 

      Skyrocketing. 

 

4/2 Government News Story  :51  midday  league of women voters of 

 & Legislative    Indiana wants indiana’s election 

 Issues     commission to extend absentee ballots 

      To all voters.  Want absentee ballots 

      Mailed to all registered voters at the 

      States cost. 

 

4/6      :34  late  the importance of a living will. 

      Law office in terre haute says you need 

      To have a power of attorney, just in case. 

 

4/8      :19  5p  sen. Bernie sanders drops out of 

      u.s. presidential race. 

 

 

4/15      :26  10p  info on changes to u.s. census 

      Timeslines.  This due to coronavirus. 

 

4/1      :29  10p  more on above.  Response rates. 

 

4/18      :53  late  census update  -  census bureau 

      Suspending in person field operations until 

      After june 1st. 

 

4/21      :44  late  absentee voting is encouraged 

      For the Indiana primary.  What you need to 

      Do. 

 

4/22      :48  10p  chamber of terre haute, and mayor 

      Bennett hosting question and answer session. 

      To submit questions, go to wthitv.com 

 

4/22      :31  10p  terre haute convention center 

      Update.  Groundwork being done today. 

 

 

 



4/23      2:04  late  a look at tonite’s terre haute mayor 

      Question & answer session that aired on 

      Wthi from 7-8p.  viewers submitted questions, 

      And mayor bennett answered them live. 

 

4/24      :51  late  in. dept. of workforce 

      Development launched program today. 

      Creating temporary federal unemployment 

      Insurance for individuals not otherwise 

      Eligible.  How to apply. 

 

4/28      :35  10p  Indiana voters registration 

      Deadline is coming up  - what you need to 

      Do to register and update your information 

      Online.  Go to indianavoters.com 

 

4/29      :47  6p  league of women voters issues 

      Voting guide.  Available at 411.org. 

 

4/30      :53  10p  terre haute city council meets 

      To discuss emergency tax anticipation 

      Warrant loan.  Wants money to go into 

      City’s general  fund  - like vcsc is doing 

      Mentioned above.  Taxes still due on 

      5/10, but in gov Holcomb waived 

      Penalties as long as they’re paid by 

      7/10. 

 

5/1      2:32  6p  a walk thru on the process of 

      Absentee voting. 

 

5/5      :50  10p  vigo co. property taxes.  People 

      gIven extension from 5/11 to 7/10. 

      However, due to this, money will be 

      Delayed to police departments, schools, 

      Other entities. 

 

5/5      :23  10p  voting center locations in vigo co. 

      Released.  For list of dates and times, as 

      Well as locations, go to wthitv.com 

 

5/7      :37  10p  crane army ammunition is making 

      Hand sanitizer for the dept. of defense. 

      Each day, 2000 gallons. 

 

5/7      :33  10p  a look at tonite’s terre haute city 

      Council meeting. 

 



5/7      :45  10p  update on terre haute casino. 

      Amended application filed, this due to 

      Problems with prior application  - some of 

      People involved were under investigation 

      By feds. 

 

5/8      2:28  late  clark co. IL votes to reopen.  

      Against governor’s recommendations  - 

      Plan given by county to business with 

      Recommendations. 

 

5/8      :39  late  city of terre haute released 

      Preliminary outline for reopening 

      City properties. 

 

5/8      :37  late  census update  - state of 

      Indiana running higher than national 

      Average of census responses.  60% of 

      Hoosiers have turned them in. 

 

5/10      1:41  10p  more in clark co. IL county 

      Council decision to start reopening 

      Business.  Il gov wants to keep entire 

      State on shutdown.  Council will support 

      Businesses in the county and city limits if they 

      Want to reopen  - but it isn’t law. 

 

5/12      :33  late  u.s. house democrats unveiled 

      Proposed new stimulus package today. 

 

5/12      :40  late  update on stimulus checks.] 

 

5/13      2:00  10p  special meeting of terre haute 

      City council, city officials, and business 

      Owners to focus on future of downtown 

      Terre haute.  looking at convention center, 

      New hotels, parking situation.  Going to  

      Look at what upgrades downtown 

      Needs.  Want to establish goals. 

 

5/13      1:18  5p  info on proposed new federal 

      Stimulus package. 

 

5/14      :37  late  Indiana gaming commission has 

      Set up a virtual meeting tomorrow to 

      Consider casino license recently 

      Awarded to vigo co. process can move 

      Forward, after 2 executives who were  



      Under investigation were removed 

      From spectacle entertainment. 

 

5/14      :22  5p  reminder that absentee voting 

      Applications must be received by 5/21. 

 

5/15      1:45  10p  casino will come to terre haute. 

      Gaming license approved today.  what  

      This will mean for the city of terre haute. 

 

5/15      :44  10p  precautions to be taken at 

      Knox co. in court house during primary 

      Voting. 

 

5/15      1:37  6p  look at terre haute local 

      Government services.  How local courts 

      Have adapted to coronavirus. 

 

5/18      :50  10p  reminder  -  time is running out 

      If you want to vote absentee in the 

      Upcoming Indiana primary. 

 

5/18      1:36  6p  election check in  - in clay co IN 

      Having problems getting people to work 

      The poles this year.  Have limited number 

      Of poling places.  Primary election is june 2nd. 

 

5/19      1:51  late  tonite was the first terre haute 

      Council meeting in 2 months. 

 

5/19      2:06  6p  update on how vigo co. clerk’s 

      Office is preparing for election day.   

      Partnering with servpro – there will be 2 

      Servpro employees at every voting 

      Center on election day.  voting  

      Equipment will be sanitized. 

 

5/19      :16  late reminder that deadline to apply 

      For absentee ballot is this Thursday. 

      Apply at indianavoters.com 

 

5/20      :24  10p  press conference with IN 

      Governor holcomb  -  order continues to 

      Prohibit shut off of utilities for delayed 

      Or non payment.  Also prevents new 

      Mortage foreclosure and eviction filings. 

      Also extends deadlines for drivers license, 

      Vehicle registrations, and other BMV 



      Documentation to july 1st. 

 

5/20      :20  10p  workers are needed for Indiana 

      Primary poling places.  Number to call if 

      You are interested. 

 

5/21      :43  late  IN gov Holcomb signed an 

      Executive order today  -  making changes 

      From original 3rd stage plan on reopening 

      Economy.  Community recreational sports 

      Teams can resume, youth day camps can 

      Begin 6/1, but no overnight camps.  Movie 

      Theaters and playgrounds are still closed, 

      As well as bowling alleys and skating rinks. 

 

5/21      :57  late  starting 5/29, phase 3 of IL gov 

      Reopening plan goes into effect.  Places 

      Like stores and salons and barbershops can 

      Open, but you have to make an appointment. 

      State parks, gyms, can open as well.  people 

      Must  wear a face mask in public, if you are 

      Where you can’t social distance. 

 

5/22      :35  late  Indiana officially entered phase 

      3 of back on track Indiana plan today. 

      What this means, what is changing. 

 

5/22      :34  late  in Indiana  - gov talks about 

      Budget changes due to coronavirus. 

      15% drop in appropriation for next 

      Fiscal year.  Projects are to be put on 

      Hold  $291 million. 

 

5/24      :27  late  Illinois leaders approve 

      Approximately $40 billion dollar state 

      Budget. 

 

5/24      :29  late  starting july 1st, Indiana bureau 

      Of motor vehicles will start again charging 

      Administrative fees.  Had  been suspended 

      Since march. 

 

5/25      :36  10p  in vigo co.  – reminder that early 

      Voting starts tomorrow for election a week 

      From Tuesday.  a look at all voting locations. 

 

5/25      :25  5p  a look at early voting place 

      Precautions. 



 

5/26      1:03  late  info on 2nd round of federal 

      Stimulus checks to go out to americans. 

 

5/26      :28  late  ilinois scheduled to start phase 

      3 opening this Friday.  Offices, fitness 

      Centers, retail shops, barbershops,  

      Salons.  Gatherings  limited to 10 people 

      Or fewer. 

 

5/26      1:34  6p  reminder that early voting 

      Is underway.  Reminder to wear masks, 

      And practice social distancing. 

 

5/26      :27  midday  vigo co. gov’t office will 

      Not open until june 15th. Supposed to 

      Open today, but are moved back. 

 

5/27      :46  late  voting has gone well so far in 

      Vigo co. 

 

5/28      :34  10p  number to call for questions 

      About stimulus checks. 

 

5/28      1:12  6p  a look at early voting in knox co. IN 

 

5/28      :24  midday reminder about campaign signs. 

      Not permitted in the state’s right of way. 

      Medians, shoulders, roadside areas, 

      Intersections and interchanges that run 

      Parallel to highways must be free of signs. 

 

5/29      :38  10p  phase 3 of reopening plan begins 

      In Illinois.  For list of all that is reopening, 

      Go to wthitv.com 

 

5/29      :24  10p  in vigo co  - absentee ballots must 

      Be received by Tuesday at noon. 

 

5/29      :43  10p  election officials are asking you to 

      Double check your ballots when you vote. 

      There have been a few problems   with  

      Early voting. 

 

5/31      :32  late  in terre haute  -  courts will soon 

      Be able to reopen to the public.  What it 

      Will look like, plans include mandatory 

      Masks, practicing social distancing, etc… 



 

6/1      :46  10p  interview with gov Holcomb 

      About protestors.  Supports peaceful 

      Protests, but will not accept destroying 

      Property nor threatening violence.  In 

      State police and national guard will be 

      Called if needed. 

 

6/1      :45  10p  plug for election results  - only 

      On news 10. 

 

6/1      :48  6p  voters in daiess co. IN will be 

      Voting on a referendum for barr reeve 

      Schools.  More money to help pay for a 

      Number of school needs. 

 

6/2      10p  & late newscast  -  extensive coverage 

      Of all state and local races  -  today was 

      Democratic primary in Indiana. 

 

6/2      1:30  late  a walk thru the vote counting 

      Process this year  - with 11,000 voting 

      Absentee in vigo co. 

 

6/2      1:18  5p  what it looks like in the poling 

      Places in terre haute  -  crew member from 

      Serv pro cleaning each machine after 

      It’s used, people waring face coverings, 

      And gloves when you vote. 

 

6/4      :52  late  census operation picking back up. 

‘      you can fill out your form online until 10/31 

 

6/4      :34  late  a look at tonite’s terre haute city 

      Council meeting. 

 

6/4      2:01  midday  new law in Illinois will allow 

      Alcoholic drinks for carry out and delivery 

      At bars and restaurants.  designed   to help 

      Boost sales. 

 

6/8      :35  late  Indiana bureau of motor vehicles 

      Will reopen to more noirmal schedule soon. 

 

6/11      :52  late  stage 4 in opening up Indiana plan 

      Starts tomorrow  - what this means, and 

      What will open up. 

 



6/12      :42  10p  according to in gov Holcomb – 

      Indiana is in phase 4 of back on track plan. 

      Nightclubs have opened their doors. 

 

6/12      :55  10p  terre haute mayor bennett 

      Released his reopening plan for terre 

      Haute today.  museums will reopen next 

      Week, city hall is working by appointment 

      Only for the public. 

 

6/12      :57  10p  vigo co. election board met today 

      To certify election.  Also worked on plans 

      For general election in November. 

 

6/13      :11  late  Illinois remains in phase 3 of the 

      5 stage “restore plan”.  Recovery phase.   

      Gatherings limited to 10 people, businesses 

      Have been allowed to reopen with capacity 

      Restrictions. 

 

6/16      :34  10p  il gov Pritzker signed legislation 

      Today that will make changes in elections. 

      Due to coronavirus. 

 

6/18      1:28  6p  a look at how recently passed 

      Law in Illinois is helping bars – places 

      With a liquor license can sell alcohol to go. 

      Interview with bar owner in casey, IL 

 

6/18      :22  6p  reminder that you must file your 

      Taxes by july 15th.  For info, go to wthitv.com 

 

6/20      1:20  late  president trump holds campaign 

      Rally in Oklahoma. 

 

6/26      :38  10p Indiana hands free law starts 7/1. 

`      bans texting, talking on phone, while car in 

      Motion.  You can use devices if they are in a 

      Hands free mode, or if they’re mounted. 

 

6/26      :40  6p  terre haute’s fallen heroes ceremony 

      To be held this weekend.  Honors all 

      Firefighters and police officers. Firefighter 

      John Schoffstall, who died in april from 

      Coronavirus,  will be honored. 

 

6/26      :27  midday  new terre haute firefighters 

      Are sworn in. 



 

6/27      :47  late  a look at today’s fallen heroes 

      Ceremony in terre haute. 

 

6/28      1:08  late  a look at new laws set to take 

      Effect in Indiana on 7/1.  Hands free law, 

      Will be free to get a 5 year license to carry 

      A handgun, if you are under 21, you’re 

      Prohibited from purchasing any tobacco 

      Products. 

 

6j/28      :29  late  Indiana bureau of motor vehicles 

      Wil start charging administrative penalty 

      Fees on 7/1. 

 

6/28      :24  late  property taxes in terre haute due 

      On 7/10.  Moved from 5/11 due to 

      Coronavirus. 

 

6/29      2:11  am  a look at new laws to start 7/1 in 

      Indiana. 

 

6/30      :46  10p  info on indiana’s new hands free 

      Driving law.  What will happen if you get 

      Pulled over.  Officers can give you a ticket 

      If they see a phone in your hand. 

 

6/30      :40  6p  in gov extends ban on disconnections 

      Of non regulated utilities.  Also – extends 

      Dates to prevent evictions, foreclosures, 

      And utility disconnections.  Now runs thru 

      7/31.  Go to wthitv.com to get info on 

      Coronavirus rental assistance program.   

i 

 

4/2 Social   News Story  :27  late  united way of the Wabash valley 

 Services    and Wabash valley community 

      Foundation distributed grants to 10 

      Local organizations.  One to mental health 

      America of west central Indiana. 

 

4/3      :26  10p  st. ben soup kitchen will cut 

      Back to only serving lunch 3 days a week: 

      Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday.  This due to 

      Reduction in number of volunteers due to 

      Coronavirus. 

 

 



4/3      :23  10p  food stamp recipients in Indiana 

      Will begin receiving more money. 

 

4/6      :43  6p  vigo co. sheriff’s office donating 

      Money to manna from 7  -  serves people 

      In the community.  Donate each month 

      To different charity from their “beard fund”. 

      Deputies put money in it, which allows 

      Them to keep their beards. 

 

4/14      :36  late  Wabash valley homeless 

      Coalition working to protect homeless 

      During coronavirus pandemic.  Applying 

      For grant funding to cover housing and 

      Food costs during this time. 

 

4/15      :29  fox  info on “disaster household 

      Distribution program”. People can get 

      Help thru food banks and pantries. 

      Indiana expects a total of 250 sites in 

      Primarily rural areas.  Households can get 

      1 prepackaged 25lb box of food.  For food 

      Banks near you that are participating, 

      Go to wthitv.com  

 

4/15      :23  10p  info on pet food giveaway in 

      Terre haute, to help struggling families. 

 

4/16      :54  late  in dept. of child services 

      Working to place foster kids who may 

      May have been exposed to coronavirus. 

 

4/21      :57  late  $25,000 in grant money to go to 

      Reach services  - group of several agencies 

      That support the homeless.  Will help to 

      Supply food, laundry services, and other 

      Needs during the pandemic. 

 

4/21      :22  late  bethseda gardens in terre haute 

      Gives $4,000 check to 14th & chestnut 

      Community center in terre haute.  money 

      Will go to food pantry. 

 

4/24      1:54  6p  brazil, IN first united Methodist 

      Church on how they are preparing to meet 

      The needs of the community, thru their 

      Food pantry.  Serves a free meal each 

      Wednesday to the community.  Groceries 



      Are also available for pick up. Church 

      Received $5,000 thru united way’s 

      Wabash valley coronavirus emergency 

      Relief fund. 

 

4/25      :23  late  subway restaurant working with 

      Feeding America  - for every footlong 

      Purchased, subway will provide a meal to 

      Support terre haute feeding America food 

      bAnks.  Will provide up to 15 million meals to 

      Those in need. 

 

4/27      1:35  6p  interview with director at happiness 

      Bag in terre haute  -  provides services to 

      Disabled individuals.  How programs  

      Participants are staying connected. Virtual 

      Activities organized, as well as car parades. 

      Important for individuals with disabilities 

      To maintain a routine.  Received grant from 

      100 guys wo give, will use to purchase items 

      To distribute to residents.  Little tablets 

      Will be purchased to be loaned out. 

 

4/28      :34  midday  starting next month, state of 

      Indiana will add help to struggling hoosiers- 

      They will receive more snap benefits.  Money 

      Will be added to existing accounts, people 

      Can use delivery services for food, will 

      Help at risk people and those without 

      Transportation.  If you do not currently 

      Receive snap benefits, you will receive a 

      New pandemic debit card so you can get 

      The benefits. 

 

4.29      :24  late  info on “giving Tuesday  in may”. 

      Global virtual fundraiser.  Way to support 

      Terre haute catholic charities. 

 

4/29      :24  6p  brazil, IN receives grant that 

      Will help with food and hygiene 

      Products for people in need.  Grant 

      From Indiana office of community and 

      Rural affairs.  Worth around $7500. 

 

4/29      :55  6p  you can now donate to vigo 

      County CASA (court appointed special 

      Advocates)  electronically. 

 



5/2      :54  late  terre haute catholic charities 

      Participating in giving Tuesday – global 

      Virtual fundraiser.  Normally after 

      Thanksgiving, due to tremendous need 

      Associated with coronavirus, will be 

      Conducted this next Tuesday. 

 

5/2      :32  late  terre haute salvation army 

      Participating as well. 

 

5/3      :48  6p  this is giving Tuesday  - officials 

      At old national bank in terre haute 

      Donated more than $1 million. 

      Several local groups received some of 

      That money.  Catholic charities, meals 

      On wheels, 14th & chestnut 

      Community center. 

 

5/3      :27  5p  national stamp out hunger food 

      Drive, scheduled for this next weekend, 

      Postponed until a later date.  

 

5/7      :35  10p  garrett sands kindness project 

      Has collected over 500 prom dresses 

      For people  - when prom celebrations 

      Happen  -  they will be ready. 

 

5/13      :44  10p  area 7 agency on aging and 

      Disabled is providing grab and go meals 

      At all their dining sites.  Also  - anyone 

      In vigo co. can have medication and 

      Meals delivered to them.  for info, 

      Go to wthitv.com 

 

5/14      :38  late  terre haute catholic charities 

      Will be distributing pre packaged food 

      To people that need it.  drive thru 

      Pantry will be this Saturday 5/16 

      At 1356 locust st. 

 

5/15      :21  10p  reminder about above. 

 

5/15      :40  10p  “manna from 7” also offering 

      Food for the hungry.  For info, go to 

      Wthitv.com 

 

 

 



5/20      2:29  6p  Indiana special Olympics 

      Cancelled for this year.  Program will 

      Be virtual – 5 week long sport and 

      Fitness challenge.  opening ceremony 

      Will be 6;12 virtually. 

 

5/20      :28  6p  info on childcare grant thru 

      Early learning Indiana   - will go to  

      Daycare cent4ers, based on number 

      Of children in the facility.  will help 

      Offset costs at centers that serve 

      Low income families. 

 

5/21      :50  6p how catholic charities in terre 

      Haute is working to take care of people. 

 

5/25      1:28  5p  loyal veterans battalion sat 

      Outside of vigo co. public library and 

      Gave out meals and water to homeless. 

 

5/26      :50  late  helping his hands ministry in 

      Vincennes, and how they are dealing with 

      Coronavirus.  Passing food outside of 

      Facility, instead of allowing people 

      Inside. 

 

5/26      :45  6p terre haute council on domestic 

      Abuse working on a community garden. 

      Need public’s help in supplying mulch 

      And dirt, as well as other supplies.] 

 

5/28      :33  10p  virtual fundraiser held tonite 

      For terre haute council on domestic 

      Abuse.  More than $400 raised. You 

      Can donate at little bear coffee until 

      5/31. 

 

5/28      :40  midday since pandemic started 

      There’s bee a 125% increase in domestic 

      Violence calls in Indiana.  Since shelters 

      Are full, people are being put up in 

      Hotels. 

 

5/29      :50  6p  “reach services” in terre haute 

      Receives $300,000 as part of federal 

      Cares act.  Will go to build a day center 

      To help the homeless population. 

 



5/29      2:20  6p info n west central Indiana 

      Economic development area 7 

      Transportation.  Residents in vigo 

      Vermillion, and parke co. who are over  

      60, have a disability, or live in a rural 

      Area can u se this service to go to dr., 

      Grocery store, etc…helps people  

      Remain independent.  For info, go to 

      Wthitv.com 

 

 6/1      :28  midday  vigo co. school summer 

      Lunch program started today.  kids can 

      Grab a meal every Monday, Wednesday, 

      And Friday.  Will get breakfast and lunch. 

      Will be at terre haute north, terre haute 

      South, and west vigo elementary 

 

 6/2      :35  late  terre haute’s lighthouse mission 

      Thrift store reopens. 

 

6.3      :28  10p  starting today, Indiana SNAP 

      Recipients can use their cards to buy 

      Groceries online. 

 

6/3      1:25  5p  Indiana housing and community 

      Develo9pment authority announced a 

      $13 million dollar investment for 9 rural 

      Communities in our state  - fund are to be 

      Used to create or preserve affordable 

      Housing.  Providence place in west 

`      terre haute to receive some funds.  Will be 

      Used to help them complete expansion. 

      Housing is for limited income seniors. 

 

6/5      :37  6p  remnant church in terre haute held 

      Food distribution for the needy. 

 

6/5      :46  5p  mobile food pantry served the 

      Needy in west terre haute this morning. 

‘      catholic charities and highland church, 

      Along with the national guard, did this. 

 

6/11      :45  late  city of brazil, IN awarded $75,000 

      Grant  - will go to feed families struggling 

      Because of the pandemic.  What you will 

      Need to do. 

 

 



6/11      :23  5p  work will begin next month on new 

      VA clinic that will be built in terreh aute. 

      Facility would open in November 2021. 

 

6/15      :40  6p  event to raise awareness for 

      Homeless veterans to be this weekend 

      At American legion in terre haute. 

 

6/17      :38  late  vigo co. leaders plan to give 

      Building to reach services.  They will 

      Turn it into a day center  - for homeless 

      People to have a place to shower, wash 

      Their clothes, learn about resources. 

 

 

6/18      :28  5p  a look at newly released 

      Unemployment numbers from last week. 

      1.5 million people filed initial jobless 

      Claims in the u.s. last week.  25,000 in 

      Indiana, 45,000 in Illinois. 

 

6/20      :25  late  auxiliary members in Jasonville 

      IN are sleeping outside of the American] 

      Legion building in boxes – to call attention 

      To homeless vets. 

 

6/22      :31  late  Hamilton center in terre haute 

      Receives grant of $5,000 from Wabash 

      Valley coronavirus emergency relief fund. 

      Will go to pay for games, gardening tools, 

      Exercise equipment, craft supplies to go to 

      Residential facilities that are isolated due to 

      The pandemic. 

 

6/23      :26  10p  terre haute salvation army to host 

      A food drive this Friday at their facility 234 

      s. 8th st.  what you will need to bring to get 

      food. 

 

6/25      2:12  late  “bless bloomfield” ministry – 

      Initiative thru u.s.d ept. Of agriculture – they 

      Buy extra produce from farmers across the 

      Country, then it’s packaged and sent to non 

      Profits across the u.s. to give to needy families 

      During the pandemic.  Bless bloomfield 

      Ministry giving away food to the needy today. 

      At 5pm, food given to food pantries, churches, 

      And area ministries, then the general public. 



 

6/25      :47  6p  salvation army in terre haute will have 

      A food pickup for the needy tomorrow – 

      What you need to bring. 

 

6/25      :41  6p  a look at united way efforts to 

      Boost volunteerism in the community. 

      Promoting online volunteer portal – 

      People can list their talents and 

      Services, in hopes of connecting them to 

      Local groups and non-profits. 

 

6/30      :51  10p  united way of the Wabash valley 

      Gives grant to programs that will help 

      Inmates with sobriety at area jails. 

      Goal is to promote mentorship 

  

4/18 Community News Story  :23  late  to get rid of storm debris  - 

 Appearance    Vincennes, IN announces city collection 

      Site extending hours.   

 

4/19      :33  late  in terre haute  -  apple house 

      Is open, and many people are using 

      This time for home improvement projects. 

 

5/8      1:40  5p  parke co. in commissioner mad 

      About trash dumping along roads. 

      Posted offensive facebook post out of 

      Frustration.  Now he’s in trouble. 

 

5/10      :41  10p downtown cleanup planned 

      For this Saturday in terre haute. 

 

5/17      ;35  am more on above.  Held yesterday.  

 

5/27      :53  late  blighted or condemned houses 

      In terre haute continue to get demolished. 

      Extra $100,000 has been put in city 

      Budget to increase number of houses 

      Demolished.  Goal is to improve 

`      neighborhoods. 

 

6/7      1:56  late  18 year old buffalo, NY boy 

      Receives gift of car, s well as insurance 

      For a year, and college tuition, after he 

      Spent 10 hours cleaning up an avenue 

      After protest violence Monday night. 

 



6/9      :25  5p  this Thursday will be clean up day 

      In seelyville, IN.  residents can bring stuff 

      To dumpsters outside the town hall. 

 

6/11      :41  late  today was town clean up day in 

      Seelyville, IN 

 

6/15      :41  am  Wabash valley art spaces gets a 

      $75,000 grant  -  will go to public art project 

      At herz rose park in ryves neighborhood in 

      terre haute  -  will ignite creative and 

      Connection in the area. 

 

6/17      :46  late  Sullivan co. park & lake 

      Superintendent warns people that if they 

      Don’t pick up their trash, the beach 

      May have to close. 

 

6/18      :42 6p  terre haute chamber of commerce, 

      And west central Indiana economic 

      Development district are partnering to 

      Bring quality of life planning to terre 

      Haute.  going to focus on tourism, trail 

      Development, and talent attraction. 

      Currently looking for volunteers. 

 

6/25      1:40  6p  officials in shelburn, IN began 

      The process of revitalizing the community, 

      By tearing down 2 buildings.  Increased 

      Local income tax is making this possible. 

      Plans also include city greenspaces, 

      Potential development opportunities 

      For local businesses, new single family 

      Housing. 

 

6/25      1:40  6p  update on “business 50 project” 

      In Washington, IN.  phase 1 is completed, 

      Phase 2 set to begin – on west side of town- 

      Replacing roadway & utilities.  

 

6/25      :33  late  update on terre haute’s efforts 

      To remove blighted homes. 

 

4/4 Transportation News Story  :16  late  IN dept. of transportation to 

      Begin I-70 patching project.  Left lane 

      Westbound will be closed.  Work to 

      Wrap up end of july. 

  



4/7      1:#8  late  number of cars on the road 

      Has dropped dramatically.  Some auto 

      Insurance companies are sending out 

      Refunds because of it. 

 

4/9      :28  5p  truck drivers and essential 

      Travelers have reported a lack of food 

      Options in this coronavirus pandemic. 

      New program from IN dept. of 

      Transportation may help  - agency 

      Temporarily issuing permits to food trucks 

      To serve at certain rest areas.  To apply 

      For a permit, go to wthitv.com 

 

4/14      :54  late  city of shelburn, IN receives grant 

      From IN dept. of transportation for road 

      Projects. 

 

4/21      :28  6p  reminder about work zone 

      Safety.  Road construction projects will 

      Be starting up. 

 

4/24      :25  late  traffic alert  -  u.s. 41 bridge 

      Spanning white river between knox and 

      Gibson counties will be closed Monday, 

      Wednesday, and Friday’s at 10am, for 

      Farm equipment to move. 

 

4/28      1:30  am  IN state police say there has 

      Been a major spike in speeding  - due to 

      Coronavirus.  Bringing out the worst in 

      Drivers. 

 

5/6      :20  late  traffic  alert  - portion of 

      Westbound I-70 will be shut down all day 

      Friday for repair work.  State police 

      Will be redirecting traffic.  If you can 

      Avoid the area, do. 

 

5/11      :12  10p  traffic alert in terre haute – 

      Portion of 13th st. will be closed for 

      Construction.  From ft. Harrison to 

      Haythorne ave. will be closed until 6/26. 

 

5/17      :18  late  traffic alert  -  bridge work to 

      Be held on SR 234 in parke co.  

 

 



5/22      :45  late  interview with IN state police 

      About memorial day traffic.  Focus on 

      Roadway, put phones down, slow down 

      Near construction zones. 

 

5/22      :20  late  a look at road projects this 

      Memorial day weekend  - lane restrictions 

      On I-70, I-69, and others. 

 

5/27      1:59  late  IN dept. of transportation 

      Reminds people about all of the road 

      Construction going on.  state police 

      Report that with less traffic on the roads, 

      People are going faster.  Everyone needs 

      To be careful.  Obey speed limits in 

      Construction zones. 

 

6/1      :55  6p  in Indiana  - hands free law will 

      Go into effect july 1st  - law will ban 

      Texting, talking on the phone, or even 

      Holding the device while the car is in 

      Motion. 

 

6/1      :43  5p  construction will start this 

      Sunday on I-70 bridge over U.S. 231. 

      Work will continue thru june 12th. 

 

6/3      :21  10p  section of Wabash ave. in terre 

      Closed from nmow uneil 7/2  -  repaving, 

      Milling, and rfemoval of ld rail ties. 

 

6/9      :25  10p  info on strips you’ve seen on 

      The road  - data counters for IN dept. 

      Of transportation.  Collect info on the 

      Amount of traffic on roads  -  can help 

      Decide how much money the counties  

      are given to invest in road projects, and 

      Which roads are most traveled.  270  

      Counters in Indiana. 

 

6/9      :22  10p  speeding signs that track 

      Speeding are going up in vigo co.  2 have 

      Been placed by otter creek middle school 

      In terre haute. 

 

6/12      :22  10p  info on I-70 lane restrictions. 

      Bridge project set to start in clay co. IN 

 



6/14      :18  late  reminder about I-70 lane 

      Restrictions. 

 

6/14      :49  late  update on repairs to irishman’s 

      Covered bridge at fowler park in southern 

      Vigo co.  people will soon be able to  

      Walk on it again. 

 

6/15      :11  late  8th & cherry in terre haute to be 

      Closed for 1 week.  Utility installation for 

      New convention center. 

 

6/15      :21  late  reminder about I-70 lane 

      Restrictions. 

 

6/19      :32  10p  traffic alert about csx railroad 

      Crossing closures throughout terre haute. 

 

6/20      :33  late  reminder about csx railroad 

      Crossing closures. 

 

6/20      :22  late  reminder about I-70 lane 

      Restrictions. 

 

6/22      :15  late  info on road paving project on 

      Milner ave. in vigo co.  work is underway 

      Could take up to 2 weeks. 

 

6/22      :33  6p  reminder about closings of csx 

      Train crossings in terre haute.  a look at 

      All crossings to be affected.  Each crossing 

      Can take several days to complete.   

      Replacing cross ties and repaving,  12 

      Crossings between third ave. and 

      Hulman st. 

 

6/25      late  - new website is active  - road trip 

      Indiana  - helps families plan trips to 

      Indiana.  For info, go to wthitv.com 

 

6/29      1:00  6p  update on csx railroad crossing 

      Repair in terre haute. 

 

6/29      1:56  6p  update on large pothole by 

      Terre haute south Walmart. 

 

6/29      :14  6p  what to do to report potholes. 

 



6/30      :14  5p  traffic alert  -  Crawford st. in 

      Terre haute closed for road construction 

      And railroad tie removal. 

 

4/2 Environment News Story  1:42  late  environmental changes due 

      To coronavirus.  Less air pollution, clearer 

      Water in venice canals, etc…as less people 

      Are out and about. 

 

4/22      :52  6p  today is earth day  - cigarette 

      Butts are the number one most littered 

      Item on earth.  Chances and services for 

      Youth remind people of the consequences 

      Smoking can have on your health and the 

      Environment. 

 

4/22      :39  6p  in honor of earth day  - volunteers 

      Planted tulips as part of 12 points 

      Revitalization project in north terre haute. 

 

4/22      :45  5p  in honor of earth day  -  rethink inc. 

      Hosted a “paint your picket” at ryves hall 

      In terre haute  - garden used to plant and 

      Grow food for kids.  People could paing a 

      Picket in someone’s honor. 

 

4/23      1:49  late  yesterday was earth day.  way 

      To help your environment.  Learn to 

      Compost.  A look at chopping up your food 

      Scraps, and mixing it in your soil and leaves. 

 

4/24      1:49  6p for arbor day  -  how to properly 

      Plant a tree. 

 

5/6      :25  late  vigo co. health dept. will be 

      Taking unwanted tires Monday-Friday 

      May 11th thru june 12th.  Must make 

      Appointment.  10 tire limit, must pvoe 

      You are a vigo co. resident. 

 

5/7      :44  10p  environmental protection agency 

      Awards terre haute $300,000 grant  - will 

      Allow environmental experts to study 

      And test former site of coke and carbon 

      Plant in terre haute.  environmental 

      Cleanup has been underway at that site. 

      Will also allow testing at former 

      International paper ste. 



 

5/10      :35  late  reminder about above 

      Mentioned disposal of unwanted tires. 

 

5/14      :36  6p  reminder about tire amnesty 

      Program mentioned above. 

 

5/j29      1:30  6p   Washington, IN wastewater 

      Project to begin  - new lab will treat 

      And remove phosphorous in the water 

      Leaving the plant. 

 

6/4      :38  late  new benches at st. mary of the 

      Woods college  -  made out of bottle 

      Caps.  Plastic turned into benches, trash 

      Cans, picnic tables. 

 

 

6/19      :22  10p  city wide large disposal day is 

      Set for tomorrow from 8a-11:30a at 

      Republic services in Vincennes, IN.  things 

      Like furniture, mattresses, carpeting, 

      Appliances not containing toxic materials. 

 

6/22      1:06  late  we are currently into a drought 

      In the Wabash valley.  Info on this. 

 

6/23      :34  6p  Sullivan, in residents may lose 

      Their curbside recycling service  -  this 

      Because people aren’t recycling the 

      Correct way nearly 60 to 70% of 

      Recycled materials curbside are 

      Contaminated.    

 

 

Minority Representation   stores are in other sections of this report. 

‘      countless stories on protests, after death 

      Of black man George Floyd while in police 

      Custody in Minneapolis, MN. 

 

6/3      1:10  6p  st. mary of the woods nuns talk 

      About protests.  Wake up call to end 

      Racism and violence. 

 

6/3      2:19  midday how to talk to your kids 

      About racism. 

 

 



6/4      2:04  late  “white coats for black lives” in 

      Indianapolis  - doctors and nurses speak out 

      Against inequities in both criminal justice and 

      Health care system. 

 

6/4      1:53  late  protest forum held in terre haute. 

 

6/5      :44  10p  former terre haute resident whos 

      Son was killed by police takes part in protest 

      In terre haute.  interview with her. 

 

6/5      :47 10p  info on vigo co. council on domestic 

      Abuse’s virtual fundraiser. 

 

6/8      1:56  6p  interview with Sylvester Edwards, 

      President of tgerre haute NAACP, on protests. 

 

6/10      1:00  late  info on “human relations 

      Commission in terre haute  - working to 

      Educate residents on racial injustices.  If you 

      Experience discrimination or racism in terre 

      Haute  - you can report it to the commission. 

      For info, go to wthitv.com 

 

6/19      :42  10p  “juneteenth” celebration held 

      Today in terre haute  -  celebrates day 

      Slaves were officially freed in the u.s. 

 

6/19      :40  10p  more on above  - amother 

      Celebration scheduled for tomorrow. 

 

6/20      :40  late  a look at today’s Juneteenth 

      Celebration in terre haute. 

 

6/20      :24  late  “rainbow over the bridge” 

      Festival in Vincennes – gay pride parade. 

 

6/22      3:11  5p  at Talladega raceway – noose 

      Found in garage of driver bubba Wallace- 

      Only black driver at nascar’s top level. 

      2 weeks ago, nascar heeded his call to ban 

      Confederate flag at all of their events. 

      Nascar is outraged. 

 

6/30      :42  6p  vigo co. historical museum has new 

      Exhibit called “vigo women vote: 100 years”. 

   

 



4/1 Miscellaneous News Story  :56  6p  terre haute farmers market offering 

      Grocery only pick up.  Place your order 

      This week, pick it up Saturday morning in 

      The meadows parking lot. 

 

4/1      :48  6p  good Samaritan hospital in 

      Vincennes offering day care for medical 

      Staff at Vincennes ymca.  This due to 

      School closures. 

 

4/3      :44  5p  winkelplect public library in 

      Odon, IN creating social distancing easter 

      Egg hunt.  Residents are asked to put eggs 

      Made out of paper, cardboard, or old 

      Plastic ones in their yards.  Then on 4/11 & 

      4/12, residents can walk or drive and count 

      The eggs. 

 

4/5      :34  bellmore, IN volunteer fire dept. 

      Is installing second modem in it’s 

      Facility – will allow public to access wifi 

      From dept. parking lot.  Community donors 

      Have stepped up to cover costs of this 

      Project. 

 

4/8      :43  flowershop in linton, IN putting free 

      Bouquets outside their shop  - so flowers 

      Don’t go to waste.  They closed on 3/24. 

 

4/8      :37  6p  terre haute humane society 

      Desperately needs help due to lack of 

      Donations.  How you can help. 

 

4/8      :23  6p  terre haute action track delays 

      Season. 

 

4/9      1:!0  late  a look at wind damage from last  

      Nights storms in sullivan, IN 

 

4/9      :27  same as above.  Tornado damage in 

      Martinsville, IL 

 

4/9      1:07 same as above.  Storm and tornado 

      Damage in Vincennes, IN 

 

4/9      :41  late  ben’s soft pretzels in terre haute 

      Delivering food to first responders during 

      Coronavirus pandemic. 



 

4/9      :38  6p  camping at all vigo co. parks delayed 

      To start on 5/15. 

 

4/9      :40  midday therapy horses visited springhill 

      Village in terre haute  - trotted to residents 

      Windows, way to keep residents engaged, 

      Since facilities aren’t allowing in person 

      Visits or group activities. 

 

4/11      :27   late  grocery stores are adjusting their 

      Hours to be closed on easter Sunday to give 

      Their employees a break. 

 

4/11      :23  late  power has been officially restored 

      All across the valley, from last week’s storms. 

      Win energy reminds people to stay away 

      From broken poles or downed tress and lines. 

 

4/14      1:40  late  freeze warning tonite.  What this 

      Means. 

 

4/14      :35  6p  community members in terre haute 

      Expressing concern about leaning light pole 

      Behind bridge church in terre haute.  trash 

      Trucks bang into the pole.  People want it 

      Fixed. 

 

4/14      1:55  6p  how you can donate to fund for 

      Fallen Indianapolis police officer  Breanna 

      Leath.  Will go to her young son.  Killed 

      During call last week. 

 

4/15      1:38  6p  interview with john bays 

      Of bays heating & cooling.  Right now is 

      The perfect time to take a look at your 

      Air conditioning units.  You can have a 

      General maintenance check.  Can also do 

      Some simple things to keep your system 

      Running smoothly. 

 

4/15      :46  5p  april is “safe digging” month.  Local 

      Utilities remind people to call “811” 

      Before digging on any project.  Free service 

      Identifies the location of buried 

      Infrastructure.  When you call, a contractor 

      Will come out within 2 business days 

      To make marks. 



 

4/15      :17  5p  mentioned from yesterday  - 

      Utility pole fixed. 

 

4/15      1:54  am  this is “national telecom week”. 

      Time to recognize dispatchers.  Interview 

      With vigo co. 911 director.  Dispatchers 

      Are answering about 50 calls a day- 

      Coronavirus is doubling their workload. 

      Currently 3,000 calls a single week. 

 

4/18      :38  late  terre haute humane society 

      Still doing adoptions  -  procedure is 

      Different.  Can submit application on 

      The humane society’s website, staff 

      Members will review application, call you. 

 

4/22      :26  6p  disaster relief denies to knox co. IN 

      This after severe storms and tornadoes 

      Of 2 weeks ago. 

 

4/24      :53  6p  Wabash valley tumbling and 

      Gymnastics is having zoom meetings for 

      Anyone who wants to be involved.  Will 

      Help kids refresh basic skills, and get 

      Parents involved. 

 

4/24      1:25  am  interview with terre haute  

      Mother struggling to see her kids due to 

      Pandemic.  She does not have custody of 

      Her kids.  Put in guardianship with another 

      Family.  Limited to weekend visits, now she 

      Doesn’t have this. 

 

4/27      :45  6p  look at adoption guidelines at terre 

      Haute humane society. 

 

4/27      2:09  am  a look at the “baking boom” that has 

      Occurred in America  - to relieve stress.  Also 

      Means a run on ingredients. 

 

4/27      :25  6p  holiday world in santa claus, IN holding 

      Digital opening day.  on 5/2, park will release 

      Videos throughout the day.  planning to open in 

      June. 

 

 

 



4/29      :42  6p  clay co. humane society receives grant 

      Of $5000 from Wabash valley coronavirus 

      Emergency relief fund.  Will  help cover food 

      Supplies and other expenses at the shelter. 

 

4/29      1:35  am  during self isolation, many people 

      Are trying online dating.  A look at the 

      Challenges, and how to protect yourself 

      When dating virtually. 

 

5/2      :28  am  122nd fighter wing based in terre haute 

      Will conduct air force salutes flyover.  Will 

      Salute people working thru the pandemic. 

      Will fly over downtown terre haute around 

      11:30am this morning, then move to 

      Indianapolis.  Serves as vital training for 

      Pilots.  No cost to taxpayers. 

 

5/3      1:15  am  duke energy imploded a power 

      Plant building yesterday  - explosion 

      Heard  - people scared. 

 

5/3      :49  am  a look at yesterday’s air force 

      Salutes fly over. 

 

5/4      1:52  6p look at food supply chain  - a look 

      At how meat prices could rise, or decrease 

      In supply. 

 

5/4      :36  5p  residents at silver burch assisted 

      Living facility were treated to a car parade 

      By their families and friends. 

 

5/4      1:57  am  terre haute humane society to stay 

      Closed for now.  Still accepting applications 

      For adoptions by appointment only. 

 

  5/6      2:32  late  interview with father of 

      Christopher curry, terre haute soldier who 

      lost his life in Iraq this week. 

 

5/6      1;21  6p  terre haute restaurant “charlie’s” 

      Has used downtown to remodel. 

 

5/6      :43  late  terre haute soldier parker 

      Thompson receives parade today to 

      Welcome him home from basic training. 

 



5/6      1:34  6p  quarantine karaoke in Vincennes, IN 

 

5/6      :23  5p  update on development of former 

      International paper site in terre haute as 

      Outdoor music venue. 

 

5/8      1:04  late  freeze warning for tonite. 

 

5/8      :47  late  walks held all over the country in 

      Support of ahmaud arbery  - young black 

      Man who was s hot while he was out on 

      A run.  Group in terre haute walked in 

      His honor. 

 

5/8      ;35  late  vigo co. park dept. planning to 

      Open camping season starting 5/24. 

 

5/8      :43  late  camp navigate at world gospel 

      Church in terre haute will run thru the 

      Month of june, to support parents who must 

      Work full time.  several health & safety 

      Measures will be in place. 

 

5/11      1:00 10p  body of army sergeant  

      Christopher curry, soldier from terre haute 

      Was killed in Iraq last week  -  arrives in 

      Dover Delaware air force base.  Met by 

      His 2 military brothers. 

 

5/11      1:04  10p  interview with cackleberries 

      Restaurant in terre haute  - what it’s 

      Like to be open again.  Employees wearing 

      Face masks and gloves. 

 

5/11      :37 10p  interview with person excited 

      To get her hair done. 

 

5/11      :33  midday  holiday world in southern IN 

      Announces june 14th as their new opening 

      Date. 

 

5/11      :39  midday  loyal veterans battalion 

      Clothing closet is back open in terre haute. 

      Offers clothing and sanitary items. 

 

5/12      :28  late  update on construction at ISU 

      Hulman center. 

 



5/16      1:51  late  new study reveals how 

      Coronavirus will affect youth sports this 

      Summer. 

 

5/16      1:43  late  couple in Indiana have created 

      Special see thru masks for people 

      With hearing loss, so they can read lips. 

 

5/18      1:00  10p  L&A farms in paris, IL working to 

      Offer online ordering for delivery.  Will 

      Update website.  Effort to serve community 

      During coronavirus pandemic. 

 

5/18      :21  midday  county fairs in Indiana can 

      Happen on or after july 4th.  That’s if local 

      Health officials agree the county has reached 

      Stage 4 of the back on track plan.  Social 

      Distancing must  be practiced, employees 

      Must be screened, sanitizing stations 

      Must be available. 

 

5/19      :23  late  forest park pol in brazil, IN 

      Scheduled to open 5/24.  For list of 

      Events at the pool, go to wthitvcom 

 

5/19      1:30  am  terre haute humane society. 

      Not pen to the public, but they are 

      Open with appointments.  If you want 

      To adopt, or give an animal to the shelter, 

      You can call and make an appointment. 

 

5/20      :58  10p  info on “run for the fallen” flags 

      Honoring serviceman and women at 

      Terre haute memorial stadium.  7,000 

      Men and women are honored that gave 

      Their lives, will fly over memorial day 

      Weekend.  Come walk or run the path. 

 

5/20      :33  10p  there will not be in person 

      4-h fairs and exhibits this year.  Instead 

      There will be a virtual fair.  Organizers will 

      Be reaching out to 4-h families to explain 

      How this will work. 

 

5/20      :42  10p  family parade caravan held at 

      Bethesda gardens senior living 

      Community in terre haute. 

 



5/21      :27  late  west union, IL  café is offering 

      Outdoor seating. 

 

5/21      1:00  6p  brazil, IN rotary 4th of july 

      Celebration will happen  -  but will be 

      Shortened from 10 days to 3. 

 

5/22      2:30  late  terre haute soldier 

      Christopher curry who was killed in 

      Iraq will arrive in Indianapolis tomorrow. 

      To be escorted home for burial.   

      Timeline of events.  Military procession, 

      People will be able to line the streets. 

 

5/22      :34  late  moonlight drive in opens 

      Tonite in terre haute. 

 

5/22      1:00  late  west boggs campground in 

      Martin co. in is full for this weekend. 

 

5/22      :30  late  fowler park in vigo co. is open 

 

5/25      :40  10p  a look at services in terre haute 

      For above mentioned soldier Christopher 

      Curry. 

 

5/25      :40  10p  a look at how memorial day  

      Services were impacted around the area. 

 

5/25      :37  10p  at 3p this afternoon, people 

      All over the united states joined in 

      Playing taps across America. 

 

5/25      :51  10p  reminder about “run for the 

      Fallen” memorial at ISU stadium. 

 

5/25      :41  10p  a look at memorial plaza in 

      Brazil, IN 

 

5/25      :19  10p  terre haute deming park pool 

      Set to open june 8th 

 

5/25      1:11  5p  in spite of memorial day services 

      Being cancelled, people are still finding 

      Ways to pay their respects. 

 

5/25      :35  5p  military museum in terre haute 

      Open today. 



 

5/25      :25  late  president trump lays wreath at 

      Tomb of the unknown. 

 

5/25      :26  5p  candles holocaust museum in  

      Terre haute holding fundraising campaign. 

      For info on donating, go to wthitv.com 

 

5/25      :32  midday  “bouncing barn” in terre 

      For kids is open again. 

 

5/26      1:54  late  Lincoln trail state park in 

      Marshall reopens.  They did very well over 

      Memorial day weekend.  Restaurant is 

      Not open yet. 

 

5/27      :30  late  vigo col fair will be a 3 day event 

      Only, with no rides, and all 4-h projects 

      Will be virtual.  Look at fair schedule. 

 

5/27      :34  late  clay co. IN fair will be a live in 

      Person 4-h fair.  Livestock shows will be 

      In a show and go format.  No food vendors, 

      Livestock auction, or camping. 

 

5/27      :41  midday  update on racing at IN motor 

      Speedway.  Brickyard 400 will be 7/5. 

      Grandprix wll be 7/4. 

 

5/28      :25  10p  city of Sullivan, IN has completed 

      Renderings for their community pool. 

 

5/28      :41  5p  amentities are reopening at vigo co 

      Parks today. shower house :& bathrooms. 

 

5/28      :15  5p  st. ben’s festival in terre haute 

      Cancelled. 

 

5/31      :48  late  prayer vigil held tonite for 

      West terre haute teen killed in car 

      Accident Saturday. Robbie kiillebrew. 

 

6/1      :53  5p  prayer vigil held at west vigo last 

      Night for Robbie killebrew  - student who 

]      was killed in car accident Saturday morning. 

      Interview with principal. 

 

 



6/1      1:45  midday  a look at what you need to do to 

      Get your air conditioning system ready for 

      Summer. 

 

6/1      :30  midday  more on above.  How to keep your 

      Bill low.  Duke energy offers a variety of 

      Assistance programs. 

 

6/2      :31  late  in a couple of weeks  - Indiana 

 `     military museum will be reopened to the 

      Public.  Must wear a mask, and practice 

      Social distancing. 

 

6/2      :49  6p  follow up on reopening of café in 

      West union IL  has opened with outdoor 

      Seating  - people have donated picnic tables 

      And money to make sure there is enough 

      Seating. 

 

6/2      :43  6p  construction to take place this summer 

      In Delphi, IN at park to honor 2 teenagers 

      That were murdered there. 

 

6/4      :38  late  prayer vigil held outside of terre haute 

      Police  dept. 

 

6/4      1:33  6p  movie theater in robinson, IL to re- 

      Open as drive in.  for info about shows and 

      Times, go to wthitv.com] 

 

  6/4      :27  6p  brickyard 400 will run in Indianapolis 

      On 7/4, but with no fans.  Committed to 

      Welcoming fans for Indianapolis 500 in 

      Late august. 

 

6/4      1:42  6p  how to keep your pets safe and 

      relaxed during storms. 

 

6/9      :40  10p  a look at how terre haute 

      Restaurants are preparing for stage 4 in 

      Indiana recovery plan. 

 

6/9      :40  6p  group of horses and their handlers 

      Visit assisted living places in terre haute. 

 

6/10      1:16  late  with summer, reminder about 

      Protecting your animals in the heat. 

 



6/11      :30  5p  covered bridge festival is still on 

 

6/12      :48  10p  moonlight drive in theater in terre 

      Haute –on 6/27, garth brooks will broadcast 

      Drive in concert event at 300 drive ins 

      Across the country.  For info, go to wthitv.com 

 

6/12      :27  10p  in terre haute – vigo co. historical 

      Museum will open next Tuesday;. 

 

6/12      2:07   10p  holiday world scheduled to open 

      6/17.  A look at what park will be like. 

 

6/15      :21  late  vigo co. library reopens. 

 

6/15      :23  6p  at terre haute mall  -  addition of 

      Complimentary wifi. 

 

6/16      :22  10p  vigo co. public library receives a 

      $15,000 grant -  will be used to host the 

      Annual big read. 

 

6/17      1:04  6p  terre haute businessman greg 

      Gibson purchases clabber girl building. 

 

 

6/19      :33  6p  a camera will be installed in the 

      Coming weeks, so people can watch 

      Construction on new terre haute convention 

      Center. 

 

6/20      :41  late  terre haute action track started 

      Their season tonite. 

 

6/22      1:43  6p  for this fall, Sullivan, IN corn 

Festival will go on. 

 

6/22      :25  late  terre haute symphony orchestra 

      Will be performing at Fairbanks park on  

      6/24 at 10am. 

 

6/25      1:58  6p  a look at how coronavirus has 

      Changed the way vets operate – can’t 

      Walk in, must make an appointment. 

      Interview with local vet. 

 

 

 



6/26      :24  10p  terre haute families meet to 

      Take part in “walking rosary” this 

      Evening – praying for our world. 

 

6/26      :39  5p  officials have confirmed there 

      Will be a indy 500 race on 8/23, with  

      Limited attendance of fans.  50% of 

      Track capacity. 

 

6/27      :47  late  terre haute community theatre 

      Holds their annual talley awards. 

 

6/29      :34  late  exotic feline rescue center in 

      Center point Indiana has reopened. 

 

6/29      1:03  late  reminder that fireworks can 

      Tramitize some animals. 

 

6/29      :30  late  marshall, il pool opens 

      Wednesday. 

       

6/30      :32  5p  tomorrow is the hulman classic 

      Car race in terre haute. 

 

   


